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P!"eface 

Tne development of new and ren<!wable scu!"Ces of energy he.s becomP. 

a matter of priority in many countries all over the l·mrld. In particular, 

increased at-t.ention ha.s been paid to the develonment nf micrC'!, mini a.nc 
small-scale hydro power generation units ~!b.ich could under certain cir

cumstances appropriately contribute to industrial and economic develop

ment of rural and remote areas. 

ln places where limited hydro power is available, mini hydro powe,

genera.tion units (MHG) constitute a readily accessible source Clf renewablP. 

energy. They use proven technologies that in man~ cases need only adap

tation, require limited investment and obviate excessive transmission 

costs. 

As part of its programme of Action in Appropr1 a.te Industrial 'l'ecimo

logy, UNIDO has been a.ctively involved in promotion of MHG development 

and application ill developing countries. It has organized three projects 

related to this subject: 

1. Group Study Tour to the People's Republic of China in the 

Pield of Medium and Sma.ll..Scale Hydro-Power Plants, 

14 M&.y - 2 June 1979, 

2. Semina~orkshop an the Exchange of Experiences and Technology 

1'%-ansfer on Mini Hydro Electric Generation Units, 1\athmandu, 

.Nepal, lQ-14 Sep~ember 1979, and 

3. Second Seminar-Workshop/Study Tour in the Development and 

Application of Tecl:mology for Mini Hydro-Power Generation, 

17 October - 2 November at Hangzhou, P.R. China, and 

3-7 November 1980 at Manila, Rep. Philippines. 

~!be Semj.na...-florkshop in Nepal, recommended that UNIDO encourage 

the prepara.tior.: of manuals providing guidelines for the develClpmen"t of 

mini hydro-power generation units in developing countries. 

As a first step, it was considered useful to prepare a manual on 

MRG for the guidance of decision-makers in this field, at central c~ 

regional government level o.r at the planning and project implementation 

levels. The manual is intended as a working tool tc help decision-making 
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on the establishment of small and mini hydro power stations a.nd the 

formulation of comprehensive and coherent policies and Programme fer 

this purpose. 

The preparation of this Manual was made possible by the financial 

support of the Swedish International Development Agency ( SIDA). 

~e Manual wa.s pT"Bpared by CLADE, under the general leadership 

of Mr. G. Rodriguez Eliza.rraras, Executive Secretary of CLADE, through a 

group of its experts, Mr. C.A. Hernandez, Mr. L.E. Machado and Mr. L.Aa 
Suarez with Mr. Enrique Indacochea., Bead, Regional Progranme on Small 

Hydro Power Stations, a.s the technical co-ord.inatot·· 'lhe Manual also 

benefited from inputs provided by Mr. Guo liu.izhang, Chief Engineer, 

:Bureau of Wa.ter Conservancy, Shanghai, azul Mr. Thovild Persson, VAS'l', 

Sweden. 

It is hoped that the Manual will serve as s. practical and useful 

reierence for those involved in working in the Mini ~ydro Generation 

Power Field. l't should, however, be considered as a first wlume to 

be updated and expamied in the future to enhance its usefulness. Any 

constructive suggestions or proposals in this regard are welcome. 
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~. INTRODUCTI~ 

It is intended that this manual "11-ill be e. vo:-r..in.r;; tool fo:- decision 

makers at di~ferent leve.ls. Sinee the potentie.l me.in users of the manu&l 

,."ill not neeesse.ril:.· have a specialized ensineering background, the tec:h

nical elements have been restricted to descrij!tive a~~ts and elementary 

eonee:p·ts, vith more emphasis being giveD to questions of mini-hyd!"o power 

generation {MBG) develo]:lllent, polie~·, :planning v.nd programming thml to the 

engineering and technological requirement~ end potentialities, instrue-tione.l 

organization and training. 

It should be s.lso mentioned that in this manual, spec:ifie approac:bes 

and, in some eases, s.ltern&tive solutions s.re proposed. However, the opti

mum solU".:ions mat\· va...-y for every as:oect of MHG develOJ!nent considerably t'!~ac 

country t.o country as e. result of di~:ferences in soc:io-econanie systems, 

political organizs.tion, level. of deve=lO]mlent, history &nd cultm-e. The 

specH'ic: e®ditions of each cO'Wltry or region must therefore be takeD 

into acc01:mt when the reeammend&tions conte.ined in the manual are being 

applied. 

The manual cc::mpriaes eight chapters. '!'he first :tour chapters contain 

general intorma.tion including de:tini~ion and classification of MRG units, 

adVImtages md limita.tion or MHG in solving energy and industrial develop

ment problems in :r-ural md remote a.reu ed at the couutry level, 1md a 

cc::m:pa.riaon of MHG ritb other alternative energy systems. 

A5 regards the classification o:t MBG, it should be noted that at the 

time of writing there is DO ~ited and generally accepted classifica.tion 

o:r MBG units. Ditferent organizations ad countries have different 

approaches. For this 1"eason , sc::me systems of MHG classi:tications are pre

sented in Chapter 2, including the S3"Stem proposed a.t the tmiDO Seminar

·'Worltshop on the Ezchlmge or Ez:periences and Technology Transfer on Y.ini

Bydro Elect"r"ic Genera.tion Units, lb-14 September 1979, Katl:mumdu, Nepal.. 

Chapter 5 presents an ~vsis and methodology of MHG development, 

starting ~ the assessment or possible applica.tions in ~ eert&in a.rea 

and tbe · eva.lua.tion o:r resources and demand to providing decisioD-makers 

vith useful in:tomation on the operatiOD ed ma.intenance o:t MHG 1mits. 
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Chapter 5 and chapter 6 constitute the core of the manual and sup'gest 

a methodology tor considering the possibilities of MHG development in a 

certain area and identity a number of aspects vhic:h should be taken into 

considerati~n berore a final decision is made. 

Chapter 7 is addressed to those persona who are responsible for 

organizing and supervising projects and discusses the development ot speci

fic MHG projects. 

Annex A contains bibliographical references ot use to thost' who 

vish to go into the subject more thoro~ • particula-rly its technical 

aspects. 

Annex B contains basic MHG calculations which may be ot interest to 

those who have a basic: engineering training. 

Although the approach to the problem BDd the reccmmendations con

tained in the manual are mainly applicable to MHG o't less thm 1,000 kW' • 

the:r em &l.so be used tor the higher power ranges provided that the limited· 

application ot sane concepts, partic:ul.arly tec!mology questions, are 

clearly borne in mind.. · 

The mmual vil.l have achieved cme ot its objectives i.t.it has succeeded 

in making it clear that a mini eydro paver station is more thm just a 

small-sc:sle model ot a l$.rge bydro-electric plant. 
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2. DEFINl'I'ION AND CLASSIFlCl.TlOl\ 

J. lf.ini Hydro ?ower Station (MHO) is an installation where hydraulic 

nowe:- is used to generate small quantities o! electricity by mea."ls of one 

O:!" more turbine-generator units or groups • 
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~.ne amo\U'l': of powe:- ~hat can be generated. (measured in kilo•Ia.tts) is 

equal to til&'t availa:cle in the water a.:f'ter G.l.lo111.'ing for "the losses of effi

ciency iJl ea.ch successive componem cf the MHG, and. is proportional to the 

prociuet of tile net hea.ci and. the !loll\. 

GROSS BEAD: 

FLOW: 

Difference in level from the upper surface of the water 

at 'the highest usa.ble point tc the lower level of its 

use bj the tu:-bine. MEAS~~: MEmES. 

Eq\0..1. va.len't to the gross head less the hydraulic losses 

in the different elements conveying "the water to the 

turbine. MEA.SUBnmlT: ME'mES. 

Qawn-wi'ty of water (volume) per t:nit of time. UUITS: 

CU!IC lf.ETRES PER SE::Oli'"D. 

MBCi can b~ clusified according 'to vario~ criteria. and. it is 

considered advisable not to propose any one system, not cnly because o:f 

tbe arbitrary elements tbat enter into every classification but also 

because the specific characteristics and degree of development of each 

country m~ better be served by different classifications. 

The systems given -below are in the nature of guidelines that could 

be taken into account in defining criteria for specific countries or 

regicms. 

a) ~ocording to power and head. 

We pro~ose two schemes: 
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Country or Organization Micro HG Mini HG SHG 
(kW) (kW) (kW) 

Kathmandu up to lOO lQO-l,OOO 
Seminar 

UNIDO 
HangzholPHauila up to lOO 101-2,000 2,001-10,000 Semi.Da.r 

China by the =it up to 6,000 
by the installed up to 12,000 
capacity 

Philippines . up to 5,000 

Pe:.:-u 5-50 51-500 soo-5,000 

lomania 5-5,000 . 
Thailand* up to l,OOO 

Turlc:e,.- o-100 101-1,000 1,001-5,000 

USA I up to. 20,000 

Sweden loo-1,500 

Preparatory committee for 
the t1ll Conference on New 
and ianewable Sources of up to 1,000 1,001-10,000 
En.ergr (Panel on Hydro-
power) 

*) Classified not so clear. 
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SYSTEM PROPOSED :SY OLADE Ft>R THE LATIN AMERICAN REGION AND TEE CARDmEAN 

~ere hydro-power 
!stations 

IMini hydro power 

~mall hydro power 

:NarES: 

POWER RANGE 
(kW) 

up to 50 

50 - 500 

50Q-5,000 

BEAD 
(metre£) 

LOW 

less than 
15 

less than 
20 

less than 
25 

MEDIUM HIGH 

15-50 more th~ 
; 50 

20-100 l more th 
l 100 
I more thanj 
: 13o I 

- T'.ne low, medium and high hea.ds correspond apprcxima.tely to the employ

ment cf Axial, Francis or Michell-Banki, and Pelton turbines, res

pectively. 

- "Small hydro electric power stations" also covers all plants with 

outputs of' less than 5,000 kW. 

'--------------------~--------------------------------------------~ 
The upper and lower head and output limits adopted for any classifi

cation are indicative only and should net be rigidly applied. 

For very small outputs, generally less than 5 kW., and where the 

water resources and characteristics of the country justify it, the use of 

water wheels, particularly for direct mechanical power, is also _possible. 

b) .According to intake 

run of river (lateral intake from a main watercourse); 

- with reservoir or dam. 

c) According to its regulation 

- adjustable now (control of the now at the turbine intake) -

this may be either maual or automatic;~ 

constant load, whether because of the actual natu.~ of the 

load or through dissipation of the excess energy. 

d) Accordi.Dg to its links to the grid 

- isolated placts; 
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- plants co:Dl"..cected to small electrical grids; 

plants connected to major zonal or national networks. 

e) According to technological conception 

This is an indicative classification based en the nature of the main 

technological components of the plam. 

- plants with conventional technology. 'lhis means quality civil 

engineering works for the intake, canal and fore bays; silt basin 

a.t the intake, steel piping, expensive electro-mechanical equip

ment constructed to strict material and manufacturing criteria, 

fully instrumented switchboards. 

- plants using non-conventional tecbnology. Often use intakes from 

existing irrigation canals which are improved, the torebay in

stalled in line on the canal aDd incorporating the silt basin, 

electro-mechanical equipment designed and constructed with tech

nologies appropriate to the country's level of industrial deve

lopment and the availability of local materials, standardized 

equipment, modular switchboards with minimum instrumentation. 
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FIGURE 3 GENERAL DIAGRAM OF IN'!'.P.KE 
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F!::tURE 4 GENER!L DIAGRAM OF A TYPICAL P'OUBAY 
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3. ADVABTAGES AN.D LIMITATIONS OF MBG 

One of the main elements in any policy for developing X!G as 

sources of energy is how to make the most of' their specific advall

tages and overcome their limitations. ~elow are given some of the 

outstanding characteristics in this respect, although they should 

not be taken as absolute. 

- Solution to problems of growing 
and difficulties in the supply 
of fuel, particularly in rural 
and isolated areas. 

- Helps to pro:!Dote •ocio-economic 
and cultural development in the 
rural enviro:z:mumt: • 

- 'l'eclmologies available that only 
require adaptation to specific 
conditions and in order to re
duce costs. 

- Low operating costs. 
- Cheap and simpla maintenance." 
- Long service life. 
- Little or. no environmental 

impact; better control of the 
hydraulic s;rat em. 

- Can be compatible with the use 
of the water for other purposes 
(irrigation, drinking wa:ter, etc.) 
there by improving investment • 

- High u:ci t investment cost per 
installed kW. 

- High coat of llltudiea in relation 
to overall investments. 

- Utilization dependent 'llpon the 
avcU.labili ty of hydraulic re
sources near the points of demand. 

- It is necessary to solve possible 
coz:rtradictiona in the priorities 
of use of water, particularly for 
irriga:t ion. · 

- Po111er production may be af'fected 
by meteorological and seasonal 
conditions. 

- CoD"tinuit:r of operation depends 
on the technological characteria
tios of the installations, an an 
ad.equat e econ0111ic productive basis 
for the uae of the power generated 
md on adequate institutional 
arrmg•.ments for administration, 
operation and maint en.ance. 

1'he specific advantages of JI!G open up enormous poaai bili ties 

ot application. 'l'heir diaacivant ages ma:r be grouped 'lmder two f"'md.a

merrtal problema: the i:n.veatmem required per installed kW and the . 
prospects for the continued operation of the plants iDStalled. 

Pigure No. 8 shove in achematic form the causes of these problema 

md outlines aome of the solutions which em be conaiciered when 

d.rewing. up development policiea;. 
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4.. COMPARISON WITH WERNA~IVE SYS'r.EXS 

It is not proposed in this chapter to dete~ine the absolute 

advantages of one or other power Sy'S'.~em, but rcrther to establish in 

qu.alitative form, without proposing methodologies for quantit£ti ve 

analysis, the main elements and criteria. for comparing the alter-

natives. 

Often when making comparative analyses of MBG and other alter

native S)Pstems certain disadvantages, real. or supposed, ot the MHG 

are assumed a priori and the eo~omic evaluations of altematives 

are frequently distorted by cver-conserva.ti ve indices. 

It is not claimed tha.t MBG are the "best" solution, only that 

there are appropriate solutions for each case, which are determined 

by making a ccmparative analysis of the various altematives. 

4.1. EXSSIOll OF All EXISmG GRID 

'lhe question of whether to install an MHG or extend. an ensting 

grid ( EEG) is mainly ·one of economic comparison, particularly as 

regards the investment required. 'l'h.e following are some of the 

elements which must be taken into consideration in such a. comparative 

analysis: 
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M.H.G. 

CIVIL WORKS 

(intake, conduction system, foreb~, 

penstock, power house, accessories, 

etc.) 

ELm 'mO•MEX:HAN ICAL EQUIPMENT 

( ~bine, regula'tor, generator, 

switchboard, etc.) 

m.AXSF\JBMING 

To medium 'tension; not always 

necessa...""Y (Transformer) 

TRANSMISSION Alro DISTRIBUTION LINE 

From the machine room to the point 

.of cons"Y~Dption; small distance (low 

or· medium tension, voltage reduction 

for distribution and consumption) 

E.E.G. 

CIV'n, WORKS 

(Sub-station, switching area) 

TRANSFOm!ING 

Prom high to medi 111r tension 

(transformers, switc~board, etc.) 

TRANSMISSION AND DISTRIBUTION Lim: 

Medi'Um 'tension from the sub-station 

1:.o the point of consumption, voltage 

reduction for distribution and 

consumption 

~e advantages of one or other al.temative are given by the 

characteristics of the application, i.e. the greEter or lesser 

importance or magnitude of a given pa:-ameter determines the com

parative advantages of installing MHG or extending an e::listing 

network EEG. 



- »ist ance from point of con

S\mlption to eristing network 

- l)istance from point of con

sumption to site of 

water offtake )power-related 

factor) 

05a Qwmti ty of energy to be 

provided 

- Load factor 

- Importance of reliability of 

supply 

- Uneven terrain 

- Availability of small-scale 

economically har.nessable hydro-

power reaol'rces 

- Availability of energy 

- Prospects of COIIIDunity 

participation 

coemmc ea .um EEG 
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GUA~ IMPOlll'JllCE 
OR KAGlU1'UDE OF 

P.AlUME'lm 

MHC 

KEG 
EEG 

MRG 

MHG 

It is possible to combine JUm cmd EEC in situations such ass 

Ll!SSER IMPOlll'.AllCE 
OR MAGNIME OF 

PAB.AMm'ER 

MBG 

EEC 
EI!:G 

MHG 

EEG 

In countries with abundant small-ecale hydraulic resources, densely popu

lated and highly electrified. 

Possibility of using irrigation and water control dams for power purposes 

in placed near the g:oid where demand for electricity in the pro::z:imit:r of 

the dam is only small. 

, Ccnmtriws ov-er-depeudent on imported fossil r-u.els for generating elec

tricity and with abunciazrt small-scale hydro power resources available. 

Progressive development of electrification in several rural localities, 

begimti.ng with the installation of an MHG and later supplemented by EEG 

when justified by the growth in demand. 
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4. 2. TBERUL Ulll:LS 

Diesel engines - or for smaller neecis, gasoline engines ( OT'l'O 

cycle) - are lUNally used for genera~ing elec-tricity. 

'l'.neae were traditionally the main alterna'tive to MHG and their w:oy 

widespread use was due to: 

Low cost of' fuel and lubricants 

Low cost of' acquisition 

- Ease of installation 

- Simplicity of operaticw 

With the ending of power systems based on the low cost of' 

hydrocarbons, these units in many cases cease to be a valid alter

native way of providing power :Ul r11ral areas. Also small scale 

steam power stations operating ranking cycle can be employed to 

generate electricity, frequently utilizing waste combwrtable 

materials or even coal when it is easily aV&i.la.ble and cLeap, 

such as in coal mines. 
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ADVANTAGES AND DISADVABTAGES OF THEBMAL UNITS AS COMPARED WITH MHG 

ADVANTAGES 

Smaller inve~ments 

- Ease of installation 

Simplicity of operation 

Fewer studies needed for their 

installation 

:0 ISADVAN'l'AG:ES 

- High and increasing cost of 

fuels and lubricants. 

Expensive to maintain and repair. 

- Need more highly skilled main

tenance and repair b'ta.ff. 

Require imported and difficult 

to obtain spare parts. 

- Little prospect of developing 

local production of motors • 

Short service life (5-8 years) 

Contribute to l!nvironmental 

pollution. 

- Help to increase demand for oil. 

Econcmic ~e,mparisons of the two altema:tives - 'l'hermal Units or MHG -

are· fre~tly distorted by the fact that in some countries the prices of 

oil and its derivatives are subsidized. In such cases the micro-economic 

analysis must be corrected by macro-economic factors derived from the true 

coat of the fuels. 

At the present time the main cases in which the employment of small 

thermal units is appropriate a.re as follows: 

- As emergency or reserve units. 

- In isolated aoeas where there are no easily harneasable hydraulical 

resources and the extension of transmission linea is not justified. 



I 
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4. 3 OTHER RmEWA13LE SO'UBCES OF mERGY 

~e vario~s renewable sources of energy offer v-Alid alternative 

power supplies for rural development. However, in most cases they are 

not substitutes for MHG, either because of the terminal form of the 

energy supplied (direct mechanical energy or source of heat) or, even 

if they c~~ produce electric power, their uses can ~~ly be JUStified 

economically only for very small power loads. 

The advantages of MHG over other renewable sources of energy may 

be summarized as follows: 

Easy adaptation for producing electric power. 

Lower unit costs of investment per unit of 

useful energy. 

Mature and proven technology. 

As regards the specific charscteristics of the main alternst:ive 

sources of energy, the following may be said: 

a) Direct solar energy 

Its m&in field of application in the countries of the third world 

is for heating and dr,ying needs. 

As regards its passive uae, ·its rcle is particularly important in 

environmental heating through appropriate architectural designs. 

Sola.r energy can be hL.""!lesaed for the direct production of electricity 

through the use of thermal units operating with the Rankine steam cycle, 

which involve very hish initial investment costs and very low efficiency. 

P.n.otovoltaic cells are also used for the direct conversion of solar radia

tion into electrical energy, but in the third world their utilization is 

cml:r justified for the production of energy needed in small quantities 

md for highly specialized applications as they do not yet constitute a. 

cheap source of energy. 

tt. =w , , __ , 
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b) 'Wind power 

Although wind power is mainly used for pumping water f'rom the sub

soil, it has many other applica:tions aa well and there is even a commer

cial production of windmills for the generation of electricity • .. 

In general they provide an alternative to MBG for the 'IUlder 10 kW 

power range. 

c) :Bioenergy 

:Biogas production haa great advantages, not only as a source of 

energ:r but also in regard to its capacity for the production of fertilizers 

and its positive impact an health and the environment. 

Its main uses as a source of power aoe in the farm of heat far 

lighting, cooking md ~he like. It can also be used to tuel properly -

adapted combustion engines, a use for which it is also competitive with 

MHG in the lower power raDpa • 

.Usa PY.rolisia processes and alcohol can be il:zteresting sources of 

bioenergy to operate small thermal units. 

d) Geothermal energy 

Where the resource is available geothermal energy cz also 'be em

ployed to generst:e electricity, hawewr, this is most frequently applied 

in medium or large power stations, even though it is also possible to 

utilize geothermal energy fer small units. 
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5· :OEVELOPME2lT CF MHG 

·nrmr· 

5.1. FOSSJ:BILITii.S OF A.l'pLICATION 

Be!ore ca.-.orying cui speci!ic projects to promote the development of 

KHG in e. given count:oy, it is necesse.ry to determine, at least qualitatively 

or with a !ew quantitative elements, the nature ~d magnitude of the problems 

to be solved by using MHG, to ascertain, tenta:tively, the existence of 

sma.ll-acale hydraulic resources and to have an over-aJ.l assessment of national 

capacities in order to initiate their development. 
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After analysing energy needs, 'the availability of h:yd.rc power resources 

and the national capacities, a policy decision must be taken as to whether 

the implementation of MHG should be encouraged or not, in which connexion 

the follo\\.i.ng Should be borne in mind: 

It should rely on such information as is available and not wait fer 

the preparation of ad hoc studies; consequently, the decision "-i.ll 

be baaed on fundamentally qualitative elements and on very appro

ximate quantitative elements. Together with th~ process of plam~ing 

the development of MHG, stucl:ies must be ca.-ried out to define the 

scope of a development programme, as well as any possible corrections 

of the policy which has been adopted. 

It should be borne in mind that there may be territorial distinctions 

within a country concerning the developmem of MHG, depending on the 

availability of hydraulic resources and the energy needs which have 

to be met. 

The policy decision should be taken with due regard for the time and 

context of development priorities in relation to other energy sources. 

- A policy for the development of MBG is abeolutely dependent on such 

'factors as the availability of hyd.ran.lic resources and tmergy needs. 

Jlaticmal capacities ruoe factors which call facilitate or impede the 

clewlopment of DG in a comrtry, Dirt they are not absolute factors, 

since th~ can be cbaDged.. 

- !he dewlopmem of DG calls for integrated. actions on various frcmts, 

as is pointed out in the table of national capacities azad BtiDIDarized 

in Pig!U'tt 9. 

- The policy decision to dewlop Em should be the basis for the formu

lation of a strategy of development aDd specific policies, the elements 

of which are analysed in the following section of this chapter. 

<·))· •r ·r umwr rrrt·· ... - l ' ... 
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5. 2. ORG.&lliU1'lON OF PI.AlmmG AND PROGRAMMnlG 

Once it has been decided to develop MEG in the colmtry, it is necessa..-y 

to define the following: 

a.) The responsible gove:omnem a.l sect or ( mini st r,y, State secret a.ri at , 

State illsti"tution, etc.). In general, it will be found within the scope 

of' the ministry or State secretariat responsible for energ;y affairs. 

b) The body responsible for plam:U.ng, directing and/or co-ordinating the 

development of MHG may be: 

- 1he central planning organ. 

The planning office of' the competent ministry or State secretariat. 

The plarmin& depa.rtment of' an enterprise or institute responsible 

for energy development. 

Within the body responsible for plamti.n&, a. unit or section should be 

established which will be specifically in charge of' developing MBG separate 

from the unit or section dealing with larger hydro power sources. The 

functions of' MHG sections or units can be as follows: 

To propose development policies and strategy. 

- fa fol"'llul&te development plans. 

To fo:rmulate periodic prcgrammes for implementation 

( studies on civil engineerin& works and financing). 

- To co-ordinate and supervise the unite responsible for 

the progr&nlllea for evaluating resources and demand, 

ca.rr,yin£ out civil construction works, and operations 

of' plants. 

To act as an advisor,y body for MBG development. 

Co-ordination with institutions and enterprises res

ponsible for financing, technological development, pro

duction of equipmem and training. 

- Definin& tariffs or the criteria for establishing them. 

· 'lrw , ~ ' ' .. ,. h?". C. nwwtte t · c c, · '1 r r · ... VK .. J 
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'!'".ce compulsor:r or indicative character of th~ plan will depend on the 

coumr;r's social-economic system, its political organization and cn whether 

there is a. greater or lesser participation of the public or the private 

sector in the various parts of the implemen-tation of the plan. 

Figure 10 gi vee a diagram of relations in the process of planning 

the development of MHG, forming a part of the over-all diagram in Figure 

9. 

As complemezrtar;r activities, the unit in charge of planning will be 

able to perform the following :f'tmctions: 

- Keeping records of localities wit,hout electricity and a catalogu.e 

of suitable hydraulic resourcres, prepared b:r the body responsible 

for evaluating resources anC. demand. 

- Alternating request• for financing and actions taken by the local 

population and deciding whether they cm be incorporated in the 

implementation programmes. 

- General negotiations co:nceming the large-scale purchase of equip-

merrt. 

Co-ordination with communal institutions and organizations which can 

promote the development of MHG in their localities. 

- Suggesting needs for tecbnological denlopmezrt to the competent 

institutions and eval.uatin& the use of nono<onft!l'tional technologies. 

Suggesting institutional schemes for the ccmB"l:'M1C'tion and operation 

of MHG. 

Co-ordinsting international technical co-operation. 

1he first thing to be· done in a countr,. where s:ystematic projects to 

develop MHG are being undertaken is to prepare a "short-term plan" with a 

view to ca...-r,ying out certain concrete projects while a "denlopment plan" 

is being drawn up which will require studies on the evaluation of energy 

needs, the availability of resources and the establisbment of priorities, 

and which will also have to promote activities in various fields cozm.ected 

with technology, the production of equipment, training and financing. 
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On the basis o! the short-term plan, a one or two-year implementation 

programme will be drawn up, of which the following &S"pects should be con

sidered.: 

Termination of un=ompleted works. 

Abandoned works (power stations where civil engineering 

work has been begun, having acquired equipment which 

has not been imrt all eci, etc~ ) • 

Reloc&tion of existing equipmerrt in abandoned plants. 

Identified needs (new projects, or projects having 

studies). 

EXistence of civil engineering works which may reduce 

costs (irrigation canals, dams, etc.) and which can 

shorten times for implementation. 

Installation of pilot plants to evaluate technological 

alternatives and capacities for implementation. 

!'he development of the short-term p:i.an &lld its respective programmes 

offers the following advantages: 

It makes it possible tt: i.nitiate M11G development projects without 

involving any delay due .,o the need to prepare a coherent, ove:ro-

&11 plm; on the other hand, it provides sufficient time for drawing 

up the development plan. 

- It makes it possible to acquire e:z:perience which can be used for 

the development plan. 

- It makes it possible to develop msture projects. 

It helps to demonstr&te the Jma. 

It stimulates the development of conmunal. self-help projects. 
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Simultaneously with the preparation and. implementation of the short

term plan and. the programme for its implementation, the plamU.ng unit will 

have to begin to p-repare the "MHG Development Plan", which calls for a series· 

of preliminary studies and. ev-cJ.uations that will constitute the objeC'tive 

basis of the plan. 
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The plan must likewise take due account of specific policies which 

can provide the framework for a development strategy. Following are some 

suggestions for policies and their possible characteristics, which will 

have to be adapted to the conditions of each country. 
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5· .). OVEB-ALL EVALUATION OF BESOUBCES AND Dl!MAD 

!&is is one of th-e principal elements "to consider when promoting the 

construction of MHG in a countr,y, as it is the main frame o:f' reference for 

drawing up development plana and implementation programmes. 

GENERAL CONSIDEiiA.TICNS roH ~ OVER-ALL EVAWA!riol; OF RESOUBCES Ami :DEMAND 

FUR MRG 

~e over-all eval""B.<;ions are directed toward the study of the demand 

and :resources for micro-regions and basins and do nat go into the 

studies of specific proJects in detail. 

When considering the development of MBG in micro-regions or isolcted 

localities, it must not be forgotten that the over-all evaluation of 

demand and resources for energy are closely connected, in geographic 

tems, because of the limitations of the distance over which low and 

medium-tension current can ee· transmitted. 

When at-temptil'lg to connect MHO to existing netwo:rks, the geographical 

link should 'be established between the area where the hydraulic re

sources are found, and the transmission lines to which it is plazmed 

to connect with. 

It is very importmt to distinguish between the over-all evaluation of 

sources and demmd and evaluations which are made for studying specific 

projects. 
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:OISTnlC'rloNS BE'll~Em OV'Eli-ALL EVALU.u'ION ANll EVALUATIONS R>R 

SP:X:IFIC P.BCJEC~ 

OVER-ALL 

- Is needed for -;he formulation 

of MHG development plans anci 

programmes. 

Study of' the over-all energy 

needs of' a. micro-region or 

propula.tion groups in a speci

fic area. 

SPE:::IFIC 

Is needed for studies of indi

vidual projects. 

Study of the energy needs of a 

locality or population group which 

it is hoped to serve with specific 

projects 

Study of' exploitable resources 

in a basin or dip, with a 

preliminary list of specific 

projec-t: a. 

- Study of the resources for a 

General, extensive and multi

disciplina.r,y studies to evaluate 

resources, including: 

Hydrology 

Ecology 

Geology 

Geotecbnics 

Ava.ilabili ty of aggrega.tas 

'l!le evalua-:ion of the over-all 

demand in an area must be integral 

and statistical in na:ture. 

specific project. 

Detailed studies oi' a project, 

reduced to an absolute minimum in 

order not to increase pre-investment 

costs: 

- Water gauging (flow measurements) 

- Geotechnica (punctual and appro-

ximate) 

- Topography 

fhe eval.ua~ion of' demand must be 

based on a detailed investigation of 

the localities coxmected with the 

project. 
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Section 7 .1. refers to the evaluation needs for specific p:-oJects. 

:Depending on the local conditions in each countr,v, the over-a.l.!. 

evaluation of' resources and demand should be ma.ci.e by an ad hoo tecbnical 

unit, which should be responsible to the unit in charge of MHO planning; 

al:ternstively, these functions can be entrusted to some ins-titution which 

specializes in evaluating natural :-esources o:- in hydrology. Consideration 

could also be given to having these functions carried out by a. specialized 

unit of some !'im ez:..,~d in electrical development. 

If' there are any limitations with respect to the institutional organi

zation for the over-all eva.lua.tion, consideration might be given to hiring 

specialized ad'Visers under the supervision of the planning unit. 

The uni't in charge of the over-all evaluations will ha.ve the following 

main functions: 

liUBCTIONS OF !lD UNI~ FOR 1'BE OVER-ALL EVA.LUA~ON 

OF Rl!SOtlRCJ:S .AllD DI!MAND 

Identifying and eval:aa:ting existing MHG. 

Assisning priorities to the areas to be evaluated in co-ordination 

with the Plazm;ng Unit. 

Carr,ing oat evaluation studies of basins, sub-basins and water 

sheds by direct methods or mathematical models. 

Evaluating energy development needs md potential in rural areas. 

Idlmtifying specific MHG projects and suggesting priorities for 

their development. 

I 

I 
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:Se~ov is a typical nov chart of the activities of over-all evaluation: 

DvENTORY OF 

EXISTING MB:G 

IDENTIFYING MICRO-REGIONS 

AND ISOLATED LOCALITIES 

IDEN'£D'IING Aml 

CLASSIFYING BASINS 

AND stm-BASms 

, 
PRIORITIES FOR Am:AS FOR .MAXJ:NG AN 

OVER-ALL EVALUATION 

• 
OVER-ALL EVALUATION OF 

EEEDS .AliD D!MABDS 
OVER-ALL EV'.ALUA.'"ION OF 

RESOURCES IN EA.CR .Am:A 
IN EACR AREA 

• 
IDEN:I:IE'IING 

SPECIFIC 

PROJEC'tS 

PRELIMil'lARY 

--------------------------~; P.RIORr£.aS 
FOR. PROJECTS 
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The ou-tlines suggested for evaluating resources and demand should not be 

applied mech.Ciica.lly in an;y country wha-tsoever, since there a.re special condi

tions in e'ftry case which call for an incii vidual approach based on: 

The ch.ar&C'teristica and distribution of small scale 

hydraulic resources. 

The relative importance of MHG in rural development. 

!he enfitmee of institutions, statistics, stucliea and 

tec:tmical cadres for carr,ring out evaluation activities. 

Some characteristics activities for o'ftr-all evaluation arust have, are 

described below. 

a) lnwnto:r:y ot e%isting MHG 

This oonsista or identifying ensting 8Dd projected plants. 

It ia reco1111ezad.ed that special evaluation forms 8hould be prepared in order 

to record the tolloving data.: 

Data concern:i.Dg the location. 

~logical d..ta IID4 liD appraisal or tho baain. 

l'uic apecitications of the power station BZid its main equipment 

( capacitiea, head, !low, twe or tur'binea, piping, generators, etc.). 

State ot preservation (tor e::d.ating plant 8). 

Data conceming aer'tice and the population supplied, inclucli.Dg 

characteristics of deaumd and twes or coDSW~~Ption. 

1'he inftJ1'tor.r canatitutea a useful tool for organizing plans md progru~~~ea, 

'both when enluating the Btate of deftlopment of the KBG aDd when dete!'llining 

short-term activities for re-adapting, relocating aDd continuing prcjecta, as 

vell aa for cleterming the countrT' :~ own reference iD&iices. 

~a inftJ:l'tor,r em be used for studying other e::isting energ:r so'U%'Ce8, 

especially with resarcl to the erlension of existing electrical nlrtvo:rka and 

tb.em&l power stations which han been installed. 
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One e%alllple of possible evaluation forms for recording data on MHG units 

is s!lown in Figure ll. 

Figure ll Porm for MHG Units ·Data Sheet 

liame of the XGH Units: 

{ 1) l1) Location 
Location: 

( 1) Define according to political-administrative devision of the countr,y. 

IBASm lstm-:B.ASm· WA'l'l!:RSBED 

Capacity Area (km2 ) Jlinilmml Dai 1 
Flow (m3/sec) 

Muimum Flood 
Flow (m3/aec) 

( 2) .Utema.ti vely illd.icating basin or sub-basin data. 

Status of the MHG Unit: Existing 

Condition of the JCGR Unit: Good 

Status of the lletworks: Existing 

Under constNction 

l\ad In-opera.t i ve 

UDder conat Net ion 

Condition of' the lletworks: Good :Bad In-o"Pers.t i ve 

Power i.l\ata.lled or to be installed (kW) ( 3): 

Ma:dmum Demam :Poreseen ( kW): 

.Azmual .Ea.ers:r Jlem ( kWh): 

lfind of' 'l'u.rbine: 

Design Plow ( m3 /sec): 

Gross head ( m) ( .4): 

( 3) In generator t e:minala 

Multi-year 
A~rage Plow 
(m 1L~ec) 

Projected 

Projectc 

(4) Difference between upper level of water in the :t'oreba.y- and the lower level 

of' head utilization in the turbine. 
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Popul&tion Served: 

l'iumber o!' ConawDers: 

Uae of electric anerD ($) 

Pa.blic liouBehcld C 011111ercia.l llldust rial Irrigation l'.ining 

Lighting 

Others (hpl&in): 

Productift activities using electric energy (Detailed: carpentry, bakery, 

.brick-making, etc.) 

OBSERVJ.TIOIS: 

(b) Iden'ii!':ring and cla.asifrt:ng basins and sub-basins 

Others 

1'hi• i• a prelimin•T"Y approximation 'based on office work on geographic and or 

topographical maps and on existing h;vdrographic evaluations. 

It includes the a.pproxi.mate determination of the hydrographic and physical 

parameters of 'bhe count"""Y' s 'basins and sub-basins, either on the basis of mea

surements and studies which have 'been carried out of by inference lrd.th mathematical 

models. 

1'his B'iud;r ma;r 'be exte:lded to the systems of watersheds 'belonging to a sub

basin 'by establishing correlation parameters whP.n determining run-offs. 
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This study will lead to the need for preparing hydrological studies for 

specific basins and sub-basins, where the hydrological data. call for greater 

reliability. 

It is necessary to draw up criteria for geographic correlation with 

respect to tile micro-regions and isolated localities which are identified. 

c) Identifying micro-regions and isolated localities 

This is a prelimina.r;y approximation for determining energy needs, 'based 

mainly 0'0 existing statistical data which can be obtained !rem censuses and 

regional studies. 

Suitably designed :tiles should be prepared in .which t~ record the prin

cipal data CO'DCeming micro-regions and ru.ral localities with respect to their 

population, produtiva activities and production, cOftllllUilication routes, availa

bility of supplies, a.ppro:C.mate energy requirements, etc. Data. for this pre

ahould be restricted to an ab11olute minimum. 

In the process of' grouping localities in micro-re,-ions, the following 

:!actors should be taken into accoun.t: 

Physical proximity. 

ColllllUDications. 

Political aDd admini atra.tive division of the couzrtr;r. 

Location vi th reapect to sub-basins 8lld hydropoaphic 

water shed. 

ilconomic and. social lillks 

Considering that the available statistical infomation will f'requentl;r 

not be up to date and will not contain eel'"!: &in t1lements of in.f'ormaticm, it 

is neceasar;r to preps.re ma.thcatical mod.als of ·populatian growth ( or decline) 

and conoelatiO'O indices f'or dete:rming qu.:mti tati ve parameters, which shaulrl 

be checked b;r f'i eld sampling. 

'!he prepared files should be kept permiUlently up to date, not onl;r with 

regal'd to time but also with regard to the accurac;r of the infol"'ll&tion. 

· ( Oi1e eDIIIJ)le of possible forms for collecting da.t.a. conceming micro-regi011s 

.. aDd. ru-al localities is shoe in Pi e l2 ). 
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d) Priorities to be given to areas or micro-regions in makine the 

ove::-e.ll evaluation 

~e infcl'IDation olrwa.ined duri.ng the three previous stages will provide the 

basic elements for assigning priorities to the areas where the studies for the 

ever-all evaluation will be carried cut, inasmuch as it will hardly be possibl3 

or justifiable to evaluate the entire territory of a countr;r simultaneously, 

because a! the following: 

'lbe cost and the limitations of the available financial resources. 

~e minor significance of certain areas for the development of MEm 

because of their hydro-energy potential or population density. 

Tile limitations regarding human resources and institu-tional experts 

to ca.rr,r out the ove~all eval'!lation. 

~s work consists of establishing priorities among areas in order to 

prepare a small-scale evaluation of the hydraulic resources in the Sltb-basins 

and hydrographic water shed of the a.rea md an ove~e.ll evaluation of the needs 

and energy demand of the localities situated in it; in other words, priorities 

will be aasisned in order to determine those areas which will require more 

detailed evaluation studies because of their better possibilities for the 

development of XBG, as shown by the preliminar,r stud.ies for identifying basins 

and. populations. 

Pier! l.2 Form for Data for the Identification of Isolated Centers and. 

Xicro-Jlegi ens 

!lame of Population Center: 

Location Data: 

(1) (,) (1) 

(1) .lt.ccord.ing to 'the political-administra:tive division of the countr;y. 
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Ponulation I Pop. Density ( inhab/km 2) 

Iio. of abandoned potentials 

DOIIleatic CoiiiDercial lnd.uat ria.l others 

WJ.ml SHED '1tl WBICR I'l' !ELOB'QS 

.&REA (km2) XIriDitDl DAILY JUXIXtJI( FLOOD J.DtiJ.L OR JmL'l'I-ma 

FLOW (m2/sec) PLOW (m3/sec) AVERAGE PLOW Cm3/aec) 

SP!X:IFICJ.'l'IOll A.LD:lm'J.TIVES 

A.lte:matiw Alternative A.lternatin .U te:mati ve 
l 2 3 4 

FALL tmLizjBLE FOR KRG (m)( 2) 

PLOW U'l'!LIWLE FOa JCBG ( m3 /sec 

~TAIJ.ABLE POWER FOli Km tllll'm 
(kW_l 

(2) Jleuured from the intake lenl up to the lllini.mwD utilizable level in the 

d.ischa:"p. 

ST.&.TDS OP SE!VICE 

J.vailable electric service= Yea lo 
ICind: B,ydraulic !Jhermal 'l'rmllliaaion from larger E.S. 

Ql&lit;r of Service= Good !ad Pair 

Year of izlatalla.tion or i.Jrterccmnexion: 

Level of aub-tranllllli.aaion teneion ( kW): 

Ccmdition of Jietwo:rks: Good !ad Pair 
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~raulie Genera.tion: E:::i ting Unde::- construction ProJected 

Comition of DG Unit: Good lad In-operative 

Installed Power (kW): Jla.x. Demand: Energy ( kW): 

Ava.ila.'ble haad ( m): 

Otiliza.ble !low (m3/see): 

ti>istanoe from SliPS to 'PO'Dula.tion cente::- (lan): 

Jfote: In cue several 'Wlits exist, iDiiica.te the characteristics of each. 

~e:rmal Genera.tion: Ed.sting 'Onder construction Projected 

CODiiition: Good Bad In-operative 

Installed Powr (lr:W): . Jlu::iDNm Demmd(kW); Energy{ lr:W): . . 
lfo. of' Groups: Potential of each: Kind of' Equip.: 

Pa.el Used: Etf'icienc:v (lr:Wh/n.l.}: 

Generation from other Elec. Sntem: 

t.ine capaci t,.( kW): 
tlnd.er conatraction 

Length( kill): 

Projected 

Power of' Largeat K.S.('kW): 'l'ct al azmual Energy{ kWh) : 

Xu:im'WD DaaaDd (lr:W): 

!l!YPe: ~ralic: 

~ermal 

Xi:md 

hel Used 

liollli: .A.sphal ted Paftd 

!rmaitabilitT ( mos./vr.): 

Diatance tram other population centers: 

tlnp&ftd 

Center Distance( lr:m) 
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Number: Exist in~ E): Projected( p): 

Irrigation S".;atus (E or P) Plow (m3/sec) 

JCONOMIC JC'!'IVITIE5: 

Livestock ( head): (Swine) (Sheep) (Cattle) (Others) (Detail) ____ _ 

Agriculture (A..1008a farmed): (b;r types of crops-detail.) __________ _ 

Milling: ( T,ype of minerals, reserves, amount e:~Cploited): __________ _ 

.Agro-industr;r ( T,ypes and production capacities):_. ___________ _ 

Other industries and hmdicratts {Detail): _______________ _ 

In ord.er to determine these priorities, it is necessary to establish 

weighted evaluation criteria which mus-t be co-ord.inated with the Planni:ng tlnit. 

The following parameters can be considered, however, their weights md values 

should be established in cormection with the priorities defined 11,- the national 

developmeat plans and cover.ament policies. 

PAllAME'!'DS roR ASSIC2llllG PBIOBI'!'IES '1t) .AllE&S :roll '1m: OVEa-ALL EVAWAT!Oil 

OF lm3otmcll.5 AllD liEZDS 

~s population which can be· served. 

~e enstence of hydraulic resources. 

~e enstrmce of :tavcura.ble condi tiona tor const:ructing JIBG, 

in so far as can be determined from the preliminary studies. 

~e area's possibilities for economic development md tor the 

use of energy for prod.ucti ve purposes. 

The ph;rsical intercormexion between loca.li ties in the area 

and with other regions (road network.). 

Possibilities of intercormenon with larger systems. 

Other energy alternatives 

Possibilities ot multiple-purpose developmeut. 
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Some of the above-mentioned criteria would ha~ly come under consideration 

in determining priorities, because of the limited information provided by the 

preliminar,y identification studies and inventories. 

'ntis stage still does net constitute an adequate basis !"or the "development 

plan" and the "MBG implementation programmes" derived from it, ba.t it is ce!"'ta.inl;v 

useful for formulating the "short-term plan", especially in those cases where 

possibilities for projects with special advantages have been specifically iden

tified. 

e) Ove:r-all evaluation of resources in each area 

~e over-all evaluation will focus on the sub-basins and watersheds which 

offer the best possibilities md ar~ closely connected with the localitiea which 

are potential users; consequently, it will have to be made parallel to and together 

with the evaluation study of demand. and needs ~!erred to below. 

·As was mentioned before, the over-all evaluation studies of the resources 

of each a.rea and each sub-basin which have to be analysed may include studies 

of hydrology, ecology, geology, ~omorphology, geotechnica IZJd. the availability 

of agcrega:tes, the possible scope of which is described. in the following para

graphs. However, it should. be repeated. that although these evaluations will 

_make it possible to id.entif;r specific projects, they should. :net be made for each 

and evary project, in orcler to avoid e:z:eeaaiw pre-investment costs for the 

i.ndiv.idual projects. Xoreover, the d.eptb and exac-t d.etail of the evaluation 

will d.epend on ita hydro-energy potential and energy requirsnents, which in 

many cues can be limited to qualitative or approximate evaluations. 

(l) ~ology 

Parpoae - to estimate the nowa which can be used. for mini power stations, 

by generall;r d.etemi.ni.ng the minimum flows, i.e. nova where there i:.s an 85-95 
per cent probabilit:r that they will be exceeded on a monthly basis. 

Kethodological aspects - T.be m1n1mum !low is generally ascertained on 

the basis of now/dura.'tion curves, a.lth01.1gb they a.re often hard to determine by 

direct methocls, ainoe in many cases no :p,a.rometrie recorcls are available IIDd. 

it ia neoeBBL'""Y to reaort to iJJiii!'ect methods by determining and applying inde:x 

values. 
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It is also possible to establish criteria of constant similitude between 

the aub-buinls aDi the main basins which will help to generalize the information 

that is most likely available for the la.rger basins, especially :for the preci

pitation/duration and flow/duration curves. 

The availabb plunometric information (precipitation 1aeasurtments) should 

be supplemented by pre!J&ring regression equations of existing data; moreover, the 

hydrometric information which is generally available should be used ~ applying 

interpolation criteria to supplement the now records. ~rological models can 

also be used when there are no representative h;rurologica.l aeries in t'!:i.e sub

basins by sinru.lating run-off series for the drillinage area in questian. One 

interesting model which would raezuire some ada.ptation !~r practical use is the 

:Norwegim SBFS systm in which the transfer th~ugh each sub-basin is simulated 

by a system of tanks. 

In the :final ma.lyais, the monthly minimum flow or that which is exceeded. 

95 per cent of the time, asauming the predominant use of 11r!m of river" mini 

hydro power stations, em be defined as a percentage of the average z:mlti-amm.al 

flow. It is possible to draw up equations establishing a relation betwean the 

anm1al awrace flow or the annual average hyd.nw.lic capacity ( m3 /S/Km 2) (also 

known a.a discharge modulus) aDi '.;he correSponding drainage area of the basin, 

which, together with the duration curves which have been ascel"'tained directly, 

makes it possible to define line&r expressions tor calculating the minimum 

monthly news. 

Daily flows may vary considerably, dnce daily minimum values are gene

rally lower thm monthly values. However, they ccumot be wry accurately pre

dicted., which would lead to an apparently insoluble problem, conaid.ering that 

in the caae of "run of river" mini hydro stations there is practically no storap. 

In spi-t" of this di£riculty, the problem may be irrelevant, inasmu.ch aa the 

occurence of daily minimum flows which are less than the monthly ones would affect 

the operation of the plants only temporarily. 

!de&lly, it would be desirable to h&ve estimates for a minimum period of 

three years, concerning the watercourse from which water would be obtained, 

although this is only practical for groups of projects in a given basin and not 

for a specific mini hydro pouer station. 
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llelevant information supplied by the local population can also help, 

i:f' properly interpreted., to evaluate h.istorica.l nows, especially with regard 

to floods. M.a::imum news supply a useful reference point for plamling civil 

engineering works, especially with regard to their protection. 

(2) Ecology 

Purpose - !1'o describe the enviroDI!lent in which flora and fauna. will develop 

in order to determine its effect on project characteristics, baild.ing types, iWd 

materials, BDi equipment to be used; its effects on prospects for conservation 

and, on the other hand, the effect of establiahi.ng mini hydro power stations 

on the ecology of the basin or aub-basin. 

Kethod.ologica.l aspects - For the reaaans pointed out above, this kind of 

study is only auitable fer evaluating basins 8l1d not fer evaluating specific 

projects; in the letter case, what is needed are merely gener&l comments on the 

ecological aspects. 

This will cover the following aspects: 

( 3) Geology 

Climate 

!iological zones 

Soils (from the point of view of humm use) 

Vegetation 

l'auD& 

!odies of water aDd aqg.atic biolog:r. 

Purpose - 'ro determine the basic characteristics and composition of the 

soil aDd. au'b-eoil of the basin ill order to establish some general guidelines 

for construction, mainly with regard. to atra.ctural and seismic aspects. 

Xethodologi~al aspects - It is advisable to undertake studies which apply 

to basins and aub-basina ra.ther tha:l to specific projects. The most relevant 

aspects of such studies are the following: 

Li:thologr (geological fomations, using stratigraphical 

methods) 
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Structural geology (faults, cl.etermining directions of 

volcanic activity) 

Seismology (records, probability of ea.rthquakee and 

their magcitude). 

(4) Geomorphology 

Pa.rpoae - To study the conformation of the surface of the terrain and 

ev=luate it with a. 'View to determining, in pa.rticula.r, the accumulation and 

deposit of sediment in the watercourses, while consider-ing its erod.ing effects 

on equipmezrl: am the consequent need for sui ta.ble pla.zmiDg for ail t basins and. 

selecting materials !or the turbines (mainly rotors and injection a;rstems). 

It is also helpful in making a. final selection of the site in order to avoid 

possible l&Dd slides and erosion. 

Jlethod.ological aspects - The idanti!iclrtion of structures on the basis 

of geomorphological mapa, mainly with respect to scarps, slopes and valley 

'bottoms (rinrbeda); can be applied to the over-all atud;r of basins a:ad sub

basins. 

( 5) Geotec:tmica 

Purpose - '!he atud;r of soils with respect to their cha.racttris'tics, mecha

nical properties, ata.bilit;r aDd water table, mainl;r in order to help plan the 

canstru.ction of h,Uraulic works. 

Jlethodological aspects - The application of geotechrlical studies to baains 

8114 ab-buina is limited, due to the ena:maoua diwrait:r of individ.ual variations; 

iD this cue, therefore, it will be limited to descriptive aspects baaed an po

losical studies • 

.&. potec!mical atud.;r is particularly relevaDt for the study of soils in pos

sible specific locations for civil engineering works, in order to help to select 

final locations aDd to define design :requirements. 

The extent of its use depends on the size of the i.Ddi'Vid.ual project, both 

with respect to study costa am. the risks inherent in the conatra.ction work itself. 

lD. the cue of mini hydro power stations, geotechnical studies should generally 
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be reduced to a minimum, depending on qualitative judgements, mainly by excava

tions and drillings, an approximate estimate of the bearing capacity of the soil 

and an estimate of safety factors for designing the intake, forebay, some supports 

for 'the piping and anchoring the main equipment. 

( 6) Aftilability of aggregates 

Purpose - To investigate the availability of suitable materials f'or a.ggrega.tes 

(stone, gravel, sand, etc.), an important factor in reducing the costs of works 

and ccnstraction processes. 

Methodological aspects - A differentiated study of the existence and charac

teristics of the principal kinds of materials needed (granular material, riprap 

material, quarried material, sand, granl, etc.). 

:f') OVer-all eva.lue.tion of energy needs and economic demands in each area 

As was pointed out in the preceding section, this study should be combined 

llith an e'Wluation of the hydro power resources of the area in question in order 

to ensure its releYmce and the nbaequant formulation of specific MBG projects. 

This stage calls for a detailed study of the data obtained from a preliminary 

identification of micro-regions 8Zld. isolated areas through field evaluation SUl"

veys, which, however, should be kept at a general and statistical level when 

describing the characteristics of each locality. 

It is necess11.17 to keep an extensive data file for each locality rmd to 

prepare card indexes for micro-regions or groups of localities Milich can be .inte

grated into a small grid. 

'nl.e social-economic rmalysis of each locality can cover the points described 

below. Bowever, it should be borne in mind that 'this analysis can be more limited 

and that acme elements can be lett for consideration in S"tudies of specific pro

jects _or else simply disregarded. 

SCOPE OF TBE SOCIA.L-lCONCKIC AllALTSIS OF LOCAL!'l'!ES 

liumber, size of :f'a..r..ilies, breakdown by acti'Vities, 

income, cultural levels, etc. 'l'ypification of the 

possibb levels of satisfying energy needs. Historical 
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information about growth (or lr'.a..gnation); migrations. 

Forecasts of growth (estimates), forecast of rise in 

the indices of energy needs (estimates). 

l!X:OICJUC ACTIVIT§ Description of uisting prod.ucti ve azui supporting 

activities; economic impact. Potential of the area. 

Identifying projects ill energy-consuming activities. 

'l'lWlSPORT Am> 
COMMUiiiCATIONS 

SERVICES 

EDUC.A.TIOI 

Recru.irements for project implementation: time limits. 

Transport systems (personnel and goods); hishwaya, 

postal system, telecOIIIIIIWlications, etc. 

Drillld.ng water, drainage, energy supplies; trade. 

Schools and cultural activities; educational needs and 

their specific energy requirements. 

Pl!!SIC.A.L DESCRIPl'IOE' Geographic location, distance, physical description 

OP '1'BE LOCALITY (streets, dist8Z1Ces, types of constl'\lction, etc.). 

'lhe social-economic analysis should provide the basic d&ta tor each locality, 

so tha.t the requirements and potential for electricity consumption azul the required 

installed capaci t:r can be detemined b;y using indices. 

In this stage of ovez-all evaluation, it is posai ble to determine only appro

::d.ma.te requiremcts of installed capacity on the basis of indices, which will be 

necesaar;y for formulating specific projects. 

In addition, preliminary evalua.tions of energy oonSWilption can be made tor 

vazoiOUB ki:Dds of CCID8WDPtion: 

llauseh.ole 

Public lighting 

Economically productive activities 

Miscellaneous (health, education, culture; social, 

political aDd religious activities, etc.). 

It is also possible to eatima.te appr0%imate periods of daily use for each 

category and ita 88asonal variations. ~e proposed additional analysis provides 

the necessv;y data to dete~e required installed ca.paci ty and demand at the pre

reaaiblity level tor studies of specific projects. 
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t) Identi~ng s~ecifie ~ojee~s 

:Because of the inter-aetioll between alterna::ive MBC projects which can be 

defined from the over-all evaluation of resources, together with the evaluation 

of needs and dcand in all the localities of an area., it is possible to deter

mine aDd define in appro:z:imate terms those aeries of projects which can meet 

the basic energy needs of the population at minimum cost • Per this purpose it 

is necessar,r to consider the following factors: 

CCJilSIDEU.TIONS FtlR IDDl'l'IP'ImG MHG PBOT:E:X:TS 

~e point to which it is econom;.cally justifiable to organize 

groups of localities to form anall inter-connec+.ed medium-tension 

grids, depending on their extension and the topographic characteristics 

or the area. 

To eelect those projects of relatively greater capacity which can 

economically replace several less smaller ones. 

J.ccording to the topography and characteristics of the site, to 

select the t1Pe of power stations with regards to head; hisb heads 

being more convenient, as they involve smaller investments aDd ensure 

greater econom,. of water, &l. though they are subject to more wea.:-and 

tear IZJd the greater water-level losses resource decreases the avai

lability of water tor other purposes at higher leveis. 

To take account of increased requirements of inatalled capacit:r, 

either b:r oft%'-deaigning the installations or allowing for enlarge-

!o anticipate constru.ction problems when defining projects. 

To aaoerla:in &l.tem&tive solutions and projects. 

!he above-proceliure should be supported by field evaluation. 

It should be pointed out that the objective in this stage is to tr,r to 

define the lJILi verse of projects which could meet the basic energy needs of the 

area in question by tr,ying to optimize combinations, but the aim is not to es

tablish priorities for implementation, which is a part o'! the next stage. 
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h) Assiming 'tlrel:iminary 'tlriorities to 'Dro.jec::ts 

This is the fundamental 'basis for defining the "development plan" and its 
11implementa:tion programmes", which is the responsi'bility of the Plannin_g Unit. 

Weighted evaluation criteria mu.st 'be esta'blished in order to determine the 

priorities, while taking due account_ of economic, technical and social factors; 

the following general factors are suggested: 

Size and cost, including cost of transmission lines. 

Popula:tion to 'be serviced; load factors. 

Energy used in productive activities including industria.l productinn 

in relation to energy produced. 

Availability and permanenc:J of the hydraulic res011rce. 

Possibilities of mutually complementary use in the case of multiple 

projects gr possi'bilities of interference With the use of water for 

other purposes. 

Possibilities ot us~ local labour and materials for construction. 

Possibilities of organized participation on the part of the community 

by contributing with labour and materials. 

Availability of access roads and. road cozmexi.ons. 

Possibilities of creating loca.l emplo:J!Dem. 

Possibilities of continuity of service, aelf-finmci:ag of operation 

an.d coiiiii'Wli t:r support. 

Possibilities of supplying equipment, preferably of national origin. 

!hgineering requirements 8Zld problems invclved in the project. 

Table 1 illustrates some activities which can be developed in isolated 

localities and also shows the appro:imate requirements of installed capacities. 
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Table l 

Identification of productive activities in isolated loc&l.ities and the nral 

a.rea, which could utilize the ene.rgy generated by tile SRPS. 

ACTIVITm · 

Carpentry shops 

:Bakeries 

Arteaanal activities 

Small saw-mills 

Sugar em mill 

Grain mill 

Wea.'Vi:a.g 

Coffee beneficiaries 

Q.larries 

Ice-making 

Irrigation pump 

!rick..miking 

I.oclging ( 20 peB'ts) 

lleB't aura:a.t 

Vegetable canning 

- Dairy pro4Ucta (butter, cheese) 

Milk-proceaaera (cooling and pre-evaporation) 

Silos 

Electrical am mechiiZlical workahopa ( repai.:N) 

Guali.De pwapa 

INSTALLED POWER FOR 

CONSUMPTION ( kW) 

5 - 15 
2- 5 

l - 2 

15- 30 

10- 20 

3 - 20 

0.5- 6 

5 - 30 
6 - 30 

6 - 60 

2- 100 

l - 5 
2 - 5 
l - 2 

5- 20 

2- 10 

5- 20 

3- 5 
5- 15 

0.5 - 5 
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With this evaluation, it will be possible to p:r-epare lists of projects 

in order of priority which can be used for planning and programming activities, 

although this will not automatically ensure that these projects will be included 

in the programmes, since the Pl;mning Unit will have to establish other aeries · 

of priorities with respect to questions of regional development, Nral industrial 

development and sectoral policies. 
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In this chapter we shall be mainly concemed with pr-investment 

studies fer specif'ic project, en the basis that studies relating to 

ovar-&ll malyais of resources and demand have been dealt with in Cl:aapter 

5.3., although the divid:i;.ng line is not alwqa eaa:r to draw, since studies 

tor apecif'ic projects may be related to the p~>oceaa of identif'ying projects 

and establishing priorities. 

Specific project atud.iea aerva two basic purposes: 

'l'eclmi.cal and economic justification; 

Guidelines for the project' a e:xecution. 

It may be said tha.t pre-innatment studies conati tute one of' the 

funcluumtal dif'f'erencea betwen JIBQ ~ larger-size plmta,. a:ad for this 

reason preparing studies ot'ten poses the following problema: 

CCJIMODST PllOBL!XS II JmG S'l'CDI!S 

- lti.gh at'111!7 coats, often amCNDti.Dg to between 30 and 50 per cct 

ot total investments. 

Pormal terms of reference not alwa;ya adequate to the project's 

needs. 

Owr-abandzt inf'ol'!ll&tion, processing of' data ot little sipi

ficance and lack ot relevazrt facta; lack ot correlation betwHJl 

the study and the realities of' the project. 

Limited practical value for dete:rmining investments required 

or tor guiding plant construction. 

'lhe above drawbacks can be attributed to the following causes: 

'REASONS 

. ~ t 

tlncritical transfer of' terms of reference conmonly used for 

larp hydro-electric projects .. 

licutine division of 1\ltud.ies into successive phases (pr-feasibility, 

feasibility and det&ibd engineering) without tald.ng account the 

aim ot the particular study • . 

··nrme · · t"· · ..... 
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- Formalistic demands and. excessive data requirements made by 

:financing inlrtitutions. 

- Lack of definition of targets enabling proportions to be esta

blished between study costs and total project investment. 

- Lack of comp:t-c::hensive Etudies on re~;~ources md demand by basins 

and micro-regions respectively. 

Limited amoUl'lt of direct info:nnation and excessive processing 

of inferred or estimated data. 

- Lack of tecbnical and economic manuals on project development. 

- Limitations in consultancy systems IZld in the capacity of public 

institutions to carry out studies. 

- Little consideration of technological alternatives. 
f 

Little consideration given to the prospects for participation 

by the local population in the project. 

It is important that targets be set at the Plazming Unit stage rega.t'ding 

the ma%imum cost of studies as a pereentage of the total investments and. 

according to the size of the power station. 'lhese targets should obviously 

be aet for each country as part of an approximate calculation of the cost of 

the components of the studies and the establishment of their scope. It should 

not be forgotten that :he studies are a rough guide for future operations and 

a means of protecting the project's total investments; they should consequently 

be kept within reason&ble proportions to prevent their becoming a nigh-risk 

invastment in themselves which could signi.ficmtly increase total investment 

or even lead to the absurd situation where their cost could seriously affect 

the project's feasibility. 

Definite targets must be set for each country for the ma.x:imwn cost of 

pre-inwstmezrt studies vi th respect to total investments in m MBG, which 

in tum Will define the ·studiea' scope. In Chapter 7.6 on costs, there is 

a reference cum 'baaed on the f'~llowing table., showing that the percentage 

coat of studies for am&l.ler power values ought to increase within reasanable 

limits. 



POWER :m ICILOWA'l'TS % 

lO 

100 

l,OOO 
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MAXIMUM PEBCl!JlTAGE OF 'roTAL COST 
'1'0 :BE ALLOCA.'l'ED 'ro STODIES 

15 
ll 

8 

The scope of the studies is closely related to the proportion desired 

between their costs acd total investment and to where the project stcmds in JmG 

development planning, in other words, whether or not comprehensive information 

on basins and a.reas for g%"0ups of projects is available - and dependjng on how 

thorough the studies were which determined the specificationS of the projects 

identified in the over-all ev-..J.uations ref~rred to in 5· 3. 
' 

Bearing these considera.tions in mind, we shall offer in the following 

paragraphs some general guidelines for prepa.ring pre-investment studies for 

the three conventional phases of pre-feasibility, feasibility and detailed 

engineering. 

a) Pre-feasibility/Reconnaissance Study 

In the case of MGR it is desirable to establish minimwn requirements 

at this level, and the notion of "pre-feasibilit:r stud:r" could be replaced 

b;r the concept of a "reconnaissance stud:r", implying something of more 

restricted scope. 

On the other hand, it ia use:fUl to ensure in this phase that the data 

needed to settle the investmct question are available, so that, if possible, 

the preparation of a feasibilit;r atud:r will not be esseDtia.l. 

~e degree of approximation to a pre-feasibilit:r stud.:r will di!f'er 

depending on whether the project in quest i011 is or is not independent of 

the planning and over-all evaluation process, as is Bhowa in the following 

tabula.r summary: 
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CHAlUC:'l'J!mS'l'ICS OF PBF-FEASimUTY STIJDIES ACCORDlllG '10 

!lOW !1m! .mE BELA.TED 'ro PLAJL"'NG .AND OVEii-JLL EVAWATIOll 

PBOJ':u=TS WEICH li'OBM PART OF mE 

PLm .&m> OVEB.-ALL EV.I.UJA'l'ION OF 

ll!SOUBCJI.'S .AID DDWm 

~e decisiOI'l to ca..'""l"Y out studies 

has bee taken at the plazming 

B"ta&e and was baaed an over-all 

evaluatiODB made; it rema:i.l:la !or 

the pre-feasibility study to 

IID&l7BB alte%'Datives, define plmt 

specifications, determine the 

scope of project engineering and 

assess its feasibility prospects. 

. 
- ~lit over-all evaluatiOI'l can 

con"tain adequate data. an hydro

logy, the assessment o! resources, 

enercr ciemlmd 8Dci. installed 

ca:pa::ity requirements, so that it 

onl7 remains to aasess this data 

in a field ll'tud7, to make acme 

water l"ag;ing (now meuurement) 

, me&BU%'t1Dtm'h aDii to supplement 

W'ormation or gi.,. more details. 

INDEPErml!Ji'l' P!CJ:C:TS OUTSIDE 'I'm: 

COU'l'ET.'l' OF OVER-ALL EVALtT.A.TIO:rlS 

AID PLANS 

- If the project lo~s promising 

in a prelillli.l:la.ry survey, the 

pre-feasibility study can have 

the scope of the projects planned; 

if not, it should give alterna

tives and appro:timations as to 

their specifications and invest

ment requirements, and assess the 

desirability of gcing on -...'i th the 

studies • 

- Evaluation of resources and 

anal:ysi a of demmd fall vi thin · 

the scope of the study. 

Jlao ot importazu:e will be 'the size of the project, which will deter

mine the acope of the pre-feasibilit7 study in proportion to the estimated 

inwstaent requirements, and other fac'tors relating 'to the project' a size, 

as c1111 be seen in the followin& table, in which power B"t&tions are tenta

'tiwly separ&'ted into 'two power riiZlps: 
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'lhese recoiiiDend.&tions should of course be regarded as trends, for 

the scope of each indi v.i.dual project mtlst be decided in the light o! the 

objective characteristics of that project. 
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Checklist of' 'Dre-feaaibilitv studv of MHO 

l. SWIIIIIary - & synoptic review of all the eaaential 'findings of each parag:-a.phs. 

2. Project background and history 

( a.) Project sponsor( s} 

(b) Project history 

(c) Cost of studies 81l4/or investigations already performed 

~. Market aDd plaat capacity 

( a) Load demlmd and market 

Its past growth, the estimat ad future growth, the connexion wi t.b. 

the .grid. 

(b) Sales f'orecast and marketing 

(i) Competition with other energy resources 

( ii) Estimated azmual sales revenues from power supply 

(c) Power ell'timation 

(i) ~ologic atua.y 

( ii ) Pi%'111 power 

(iii) Seccmd.a.ry power 

( i v) Waste water 

(d) Determination of' installed capacity 

4. Locaticm mel site (including, if' appropriate, the geological stud71 and 

estimate of' the cost of' lUld and the cost of' storage reimbu.raement) 

5· . Project BDgiDeer.:g 

(a) Prelinini&Z')" cl.eterm:i.Dation of' scope of XHG project 

(b) Tecimolos::v( s) arod equipment 

(i) lcr.1gh estimate of coats of local and f'oreigD techzlology 

(ii) aaup lqout of' propoaecl equipment and power-house. 

!Ur'bille, gmerator, ·gate IZld valw, mailiar:r equipment, etc. 

(iii) Bough estima-te of investment of equipment. 

(c) Ci Til engineering works 

(i) Iough layout of instllke, conveyance stru.cture aDd powerhouse 

( ii) Roup eatima.te of investment coa-t of' ci vi.l engineering woft:s 

(local/f'oreign) 

6. PliZlt orgllllizaticm aDd ovarhead. cost 
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7. Mmpower 

(a.) Estimated manpower requirement broken down into major 

categories of skills 

(b) Estimated azmual manpower costs 

8. Implementation scheduling 

(a) Main conatru.ction methocl and implementation time schedule 

(b) Estimate implementation costa 

9· Pi.naZlcial and eco:nomic evaluation 

( a) Total i:nwstment costs 

(b) Project f'i:niiZlCing 

( i) Proposed capital stru.cture and proposed f:inancing 

(local/foreign) 

( ii) Interest 

(c) Production Cost 

(d) Pin;mcial evaluation baaed on above estimaticm value 

(i) Pa:r-of'f period 

( ii) Simple rate of retum 

(iii) Break-even poi:nt 

( iv) Internal rate of retum 

(e) B'a.ticm'Jl. economic evaluation 

( i) Preliminar;r testa 

(ii) Appronmate cost-benefit analysis, using estimated 

weishts and shadow price (foreign exchmge, labour, 

capital) 

(iii) Economic industrial deversification 

( i v) Estimate of' emplo,ment-creatian ef'feci: 

( v) Estimate of foreign e:mhmge savings 

b) Jeasibility 

It is desirable that the pre-feaai bili ty or recon:na.:issa:nce studies 

for MJro cover the elements needed to -:alee a decision on investments, with 

a view to cutting out feasibility studies and proceeding directly to project 

engineeri:ng studies. 

However, feasibility riudies are desirable for projects presenting 

doubtful ~it'llatiOilll on .thei~ techJl,ic~ and .ec.onoJD.ic aspe.cts, or wheneve~ .... 
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alternativas have to be compared md as long as the scale o:!' the project 

seems to call !or it. 

c) Detail engineering 

!!his should cover the following general aspects: 

- Supplementary topographic details. 

- Supplementary geotechnical study (when the scale of the 

project seems to call !or it). 

P1nal specifications of the project. 

- Detailed design of each civil engineering item and 

apeci!icatiCDS of materials. 

Final specifications of electromechanical 8Zld BU%iliary 

eqaipment; quotations, evaluation of alternatives and 

proposed purchaaes. 

Electrical design of transmission lines and installations. 

:aec011111endationa for ccmstnction, installation and start-u.p. 

lmplmentation schedules end work programme. 

In the absence of fea.sibili ty studies, the engineering study llhould 

include e. supplementa.ry financial economic analysis dealing with the 

following points: 

FIN.AliCI.U. JED JX:CRCHIC st1PPLDIENT TO J:famEERING S'roDIES 

Investment 8Zld finiZlCing. 

Schedule of payments. 

Personnel requirements. 

- Operating and amorli:ation costs. 

Consideration of tariff schemes. 

Analysis of sensitivity of investments. 

- Organizational aspects of constru.ction and operation. 
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'Ihe scope and depth of the engineering studies will also depend on 

the scale of the proposed investments; the main features can be classified 

a.s follows: 

ClWUCTERIS'l'ICS OP mGDTEERIN'G S'roDIES ACCORDmG TO SIZE OF MHG 

IDWEB. POWEa lWlG!S 

( r.ms ~ 100 xw) 

Less stud;r of detail in design, 

details to be supplemented as 

work proceeds. 

Larger safet;r factors for design. 

Proportionatel;r greater use of 

local materials. 

Dra.wings commenst1rate with capa

bilities of a construction foreman. 

Considerations of price and 

simplicity will be major i tema 

in the final selection of equipment. 

More extended use of unconventional 

technologies. 

More use of semi-stazld.ard desigDS. 

- More stud;r of detail in design. 

- Smaller safety factors for design. 

- Proportionatel;r lesser use of 

local materials. 

- Drawings commensurate 11ith capa

bilities of a civil engineer. 

- Considerations of' reliability 

and service life will be major 

items in the final selection of' 

equipment. 

- More extended use of' conventional 

technologies. 

More use of' "ta;rlor made" designs. 

Standard equipment, including turbines, should be specified and selected 

for all MHG stations. 

Pre-innstment studies of' projects can be organized in various ways: 

Projects and engineering section of an Electricit;r »card or 

undertaking responsible for implementing MHG. 

Specialized hydro project institution or agency. 

Independent consultants and e:perts. 

'Ihe choice will depend on a countr;r' s policies, social and economic 

s;rstem, iUld technical capabilities. 
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It is usually helpful if the Electricity :SOe.rC. or enterprise acting 

as e::l'ecuti ve agent. fer the MHG programme has a projects and engineering 

section capable of making the necessary pre-investment studies and of 

sub<ontracting and over-seeing studies, when its own project development 

capabilities are overloaded. 

Contracting good consult ants is often difficult and the supervising 

agency needs a high level of tecbnical capability in order to be able to 

define the scope of the studies clearly, evaluate costs and check on the 

quality of the study contents. The co11111on mistake of developing studies 

which contain little substance and a mass of irrelevant i"'lformation should. 

be a.vcided. 

It is also frequent that some financial institutions establish such 

requisites regarding consultants' qualifications and the scope of studies, 

that pre-investment costs tend to be very high and the studies contain 

fo:nnal elements which for the most part are useless fer project evaluation 

and implementation. 
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s. s. Pm.mcma 

~is section will deal ~~th the general problems of financing invest

ments for MBC, ~i.th the emphasis on aspects likely to reduce investment or 

its financial and foreign currency requirements. 

COMMOI PBCBIJXS IN MHG Fm.AWClllG 

- Beav,r investment per installed kW. 

Substantial foreisn currency requirements. 

Bish study costs ami irzoelev;mc:y of studies to 

operation aDd implementation of project • 

- Individual proJects are on too small a scale to be 

iDteresting f'inzcially ami are expensive to administer 

and to evaluate f'inmcially. 

- Little e:z:perience of systems for financing g:roups of 

projects. 

Difficulties of including na.tional engineering in 

pre-inftstment studies. 

llnsatisfactor;r schemes for financing na.tiona.l supplies. 

lJDderestimating potential coiiiiDUlli t;y contri 'bu.tions of 

manpower and materials. 

- Lack of MBG financing policies. 

Inadequate economic capability of communities. 

Kiaoonceptiona of "rural electrification" ·cased on 

apoataneous development of productive activities 

requiring energy. 

To deal with the above-me:rrtioned typical problema, the reco11111end.ations 

· gi vwn in the f'ollotd.ng table are worth bearing in mind when achmea are 

being devised; miiZl:y ct them will be commented on in some cieta.il in this 

section. 
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GENERAL G1JIDELINES FOR IMPROVING FINANCmG PROSPJOOTS OF MHG 

Beduce investmem and foreign currency requirements by means 

of non-conven-tional teclmologies, standardization, national 

production of equipment and local materials, community parti

cipation in construction works. 

Increase relevance BZld reduce cost of pre-investment studies 

by over-all assessments of resources and demand b;r zones and 

basins, preparation of guidelines fer formulation of projects 

and design handbooks, etc. 

- Pinan~e groups of related projects. 

- Increase community participation in the building and operation 

of plants. 

- Increase the share of national engineering in projects by 

strengthening the engineering ca.pabili ties of the institutions 

responsible for implementing MBG projects and giving preference 

to suitable domestic consultants over foreign consultants. 

Develop systems for financing national su.pplies. 

- Stinml.ate collllll'UZ1i ty participation in project implementation 

by emphasizing this factor in the study o:f priorities, dewloping 

appropriat~ B)"Stema for the financial evaluation of cOIIID1Ulity 

contributions 8Z1d the requ.iremerrts for technical assistaDce. 

Determine a national MBD financing policy. 

Promote the parallel development of energy intensive productive 

activities. 

Develop gu.idelines on the rational use of energy. 

Special attention should be paid to reducing investment needs including 

pre-investment studies, ami to reducing foreign currency reqairements. 
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GENEIW. GU!DELINES FOR Rl!:DUCIN'G IN'VES'lMlm''!' COSTS A1TD 

roREIGN CUHBERCY REQtJI.IiEMEN''lS 

Over-a.ll evaluation of demand and resou::-ces si:·ould be broker. 

down by zones and basins, thus reducing the costs of individual 

studies and achieving economies of scale in the rnulti-disciplinary 

study of areas possibly involving a number of proJects. 

Wherever possible, proceed directly from pre-feasibility studies 

to detail engineering studies. 

Simplify terms of reference of studies and prepare guidelines for 

their elaboration. 

- Prepare manuals/handbooks on design. 

Consider using non-conventional tech.''lologies and the intensive use 

of local materials right from the pre-investment study pha.ses. 

- Use domestically produced equipment and materials and., if possible, 

nationally developed or adapted tec~~ologies not subject to royalty 

payments or la.rge numbers of imported pa....-ts. 

Use standard items of equipment; consider cheaper and shorter-life 

alternative& for low-power installations. 

- Semi-standardization of civil engineering works. 

~e use of national engineering in projects helps to save foreign 

currency, reduce relative costs ami improve adaptation to actual 

conditicma in the country. 

CoiiiiDW1i ty participation helps to reduce apparent investment and 

therefore requires leas domestic financing. 

To promote the development of MEG projects, appropriate policies must 

be defined, such u setting up 8Zl JmG development fund Milich can be admin; .,_ 

tared by a gove:l'mlent-:f'inmced agency or by the electricity board or insti

·tution concemed. 
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I PROJECTS I 

INTERNATIONAL CREDIT 
LINES 

COMMUNITY CONTRIBUTIONS 
(MATERIALS , SERVICES , 

MANPOWER) 

MHG financing should be organized along the following lines: 

a) International credit lines 

A clear distinction is necessary between untied credit lines, such 

as some intema.tional finance agencies can provide, and tied credit lines 

f'rom financial institutions ill countries wishing to promote their equip

ment and engineering sales via financial promotion. 

Tied credits are satisfactor.r provided that the elemmts concerned 

are not produced domestically and a:rter anal,.sis of' their technical 

characteristics, pricing and financial conditions has shown them to be 

the best option. The temptations of' "so~" financing o:f'tm lead to the 

purchase of equipment which is too expensive or inadequate. 

Specific credit lines defining some financing conditions should be 

negotia:ted in order that the financing of groups of projects ma.y be 

negotiated subsequently. 

The criteria and te:rms of reference for studies sh011ld be :realistic, 

ami pre!erably be :nade known by the publication of guidelines for project 

preparation and assessment. 
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b) Na.tiona.l credit lines 

These should be used mainly to finance domestically produced supplies 

of equipment and materials. 

They can be arranged ~~th agencies concerned with industrial promotion 

financing. 

Credit lines for site development and \-10::-ks can be a:rranged l-rith agencies 

concerned ~~th rural promotion financing. 

c) Contributions from national budgets nr eleet~icitv 

develooment undertakings. 

In the light of the development plans and their annual implementation 

progra:mnes of MHC, resources could be allocated under given proportions to 

the credits obtainable. 

Some of the investmtmt finance can be in grant fo;m. 

A proportion of the profits of electricity "lost fund" boards can be 

used for financing MHO development. 

d) Cgptribuligns trorn the cgmrnup,ity 

This should be detel'IDined during the studies phase. 

'lne COlllllunity contribution should be :-ega.rded as part of' the ~otal 

investment and therefore needs to be assessed properly. 

CoiiiiDWlity contributions usually consist of unskilled building labour, 

materials (mainly aggregates for the civil engineering works) and services 

(local ca.~ing, local transportation, storage, site, security, etc.). 

W"llere investments are financed on a basis of partial repayments, 

financing would be of the nature of a revel ving f'nnd. 

• 
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However, irrespective of the scheme of investment repayment a.."1d even 

in the case of outrirht g:-ants, projects must earn at lea.st enough to cover 

operation and maintenance costs, otherwise the plant may be brought tc a 

standstill by the first operating problem to arise or to have its installa

tions threatened by eventual damage. Also, it would be di!:f'icul t to devise 

a scheme in which permanently non-recoverable contributions went hand in 

hand with sustained rrowth of MHO. 

The proportions of financinr to come from credits, budget contributions 

and corn:nu:ti.ty contributions should be defined in their general terms. Some 

countries adopt ad a method in which the investment is divided into three 

roughly equal parts, the first to be financed by credits, the second by 

budget contributions and the third by community contributions. 

Investment recovery criteria must also be considered in finance policy 

in the light of tariff possibilities and the aims of rural electricity 

development. 'l'llree tnical cases will now be &'i ven ,. but int er.nediat e solu

tions a.re possible. 

e) Ou.tright grants 

There is no question of recoverinr investments; budget contributions 

and f'inancinr are a matter f'or the State or the electricity development 

board and the tariff systems merely cover operation and maintenance costs. 

T'.llis system can be used to develop MHO ill areas where incomes are very 

lew, but because of' its limited financial capabilities, only relatively few 

MRGs could be built. 

:r) Partial grant 

In this case the budget contributions and corrmunity contributions are 

of'ten regarded as part of the rrant and the loans obtained are to be paid 

via appropriate tariff arrangements. 

g) Total recovery of' investment 

Though ideal financially, it usually proves to be impossible for a 

:!"llral electricity development since it greatly hampers implementation 
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by restricting it solely to cases in which the likely income from supplying 

electricity -..'ill cover ca.pi'tal amortiza.tion and loan service charges c::ve:-

a given period. 

Schemes of this type can be used fer ~1HG installed ma.inly tc serve 

profita.ble productive a.c'tivities, such as mining, agro-indust:-y and so on. 

I 

FIGURE 15 FINANCING UNIT 

(J.) From planning unit 

~ 
Identification of 

finance requirements 

l 
Identification of 
finance sources 

~· 
Obtaining finance 

~· 
Preliminary distribution 

of finance to the 
va.rious 1mits 

I 
' (A) To pl~ing u:it 
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5.6. CONSTRUCTION AND S'l'ART-UP 

Our discussion will deal mainly with the problems and methods of 

construction as they relate to such aspects as excavation work, civil 

engineering, the installation of electromechanical systeras and equipment, 

and the actual sta.rtins-up o£ the plant.· 

Of' all the various types of altema.tive sources of' energy, MHO pose 

the most exacting construction requir.eme."'lts because of the relatively 

large scale of' the building operations and the considerable size of the 

inst~laticns. 

~e construction processes will var,y according to: 

The planned installed power; 

'lhe nature of the terrain; 

'!he location of' the site; 

'lhe mode in which the plant is to be used 

{independently or inter-con.YJ.ected); 

'lhe availability aZ1d skill eo level cf labour; 

'lhe constnction technology; 

'lhe ease cf' access aDd trmsport; 

The technological aophistica.tion of the · equipment; 

'lhe climate; 

Particular factors in the case of multi-purpose projects. 

The constl"'lC'tion process may- be repreaeDted, in simplified terms, 

by the nowing flowchart, whose elements are analysed in the discussion 

thereaf'ter. 
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a) Revision of studies and inspection 

The office responsible fer carrying cut ~he project (this office may 

be a part of the electricity board of enterprise) nroJ.st first of all define 

the a;reas of responsibility for the management and supervision of the 

project. 

The next step will be a revision of the studies and a site inspection 

concentrating on characteristics, specifications, and const:ru.cticr. gu.idelines. 

The task of revision may be entrusted to independent professionals or 

consultants if sufficient trained personnel of this kind are not available 

or t·rhen a project is designed for direct implementation under the auspices 

cf a :nunicipa.l government or private firm. 

~) Accuisitior. of basic eguip~ent 

Considering the possibility of problems with deliver,y schedules, 

arrangements should be made for the acquisition of the ec;uipment as s~on 

~ the revision of the studies has been concluded. In some cases, these 

.u-rangements may be begun as early as the engineering study stage.· 

. The heading "basi•; equ.ipment" normally covers such it ems as the 

turbines, speed regulators, generators, main valves, electrical control 

panels, and transformers. It may also include electrical materials and 

pressure tubing, together with the related accessories. 

This co-ordination is required in order to determine the modalities 

and time-tables of the release of funds for the various stages scheduled 

in the Project Construction Programme. At the community level, this co

ordination may also be tied in \rl th co-ord.ina.ticn of disbu.rsements and 

cc111munity contribu.tions. In addition, the procure:nent of the equipment 

must be co-ordinated with t;he financing unit;. 
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d.) Co-ord.ina:tior.. of ccrn:nur..ity support 

Specific areas of possible co-operation must be identified as early 

as the study and implementation-decisiOil stage. Co-ordination is required, 

prior to the commencement of construction, in order to ?reduce so::1e sort 

of formal agreement t-:ith the community covering, among othe:- things, the 

:allowing points: 

Manpowe:-: types and nu.':lbe:- of man-hours fo:- each ph~J.se of 

constr~ction; supe:-visory responsibilities; 

Materials: (generally inert fille:- materials such as stone 

and sand, wooc for formwo:-k, etc.); ~ua:ntities, location, etc.; 

Se:-vices: (trans:;··o:M., storage and. \'larehousing cf ma.terb.ls, 

personnel transport facilities, provision for security, etc.); 

definition cf responsibilities. 

Depending on the type of social organization anQ. the tr3di tions of the 

country, such agreements will be concluded with the most representative 

authorities capable of mobilizing the support required. 'lhese authorities 

may be community leaders, the senior officials of co-operative organizations, 

or the members of the municipal govel'!UIIent. It is also essential to make 

certain that these ~ements are 'brought to the attention of the local 

citizens <Lnli are supported by them. 

e) Construction programme 

~e ~::onstr1.1ction progranme must be drawn up in harmony with the actions 

referred to in the p'!"eceding sections. 

The characteristics of the construction progranme a.re determined by 

the nature of the project. In the specific case of J.mG, allowance must be 

made for considerable margins of uncertainty in the various phases of execu

tion, this uncertainty being the result p:-incipal.ly of the tentative nature 

of the studies~ the logistic problems inhe:-ent in any project which involves 

only a minimum of administ:-ati ve apparatus, and the d.ifficul tires tt.at fre

quently arise, 1-Ji th respect tc: orga."lization and adherence to p:-ogress sche

dules, in a.c'ti vi ties in wr.ich there is an ele:nent cf relati ve!y voluntary 

community pa.:-ticipation. 
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QUESTIONS 'm :BE: CONSIDERED IN PROTJ!X:T CCBS'mUCTION PROGRAMMES 

Excessively detailed programmes should be avoided, and 

programmes should be limited to a discussion of 'the 

principal elemell.t s only. 

The planning should include sufficient latitude for 

unforeseen developments, particularly with regard to design 

modifications, supplies, and work to be performed by the 

cormmmity. 

Preference should be given to the use of logical systems 

for the progress time-tables as a means of clearly defining 

'the "critical paths", but 1d th only the. principal events 

considered. 

In prcgra'llllling the "·ork '!.c be performed by the local co:mnunity, 

ccnsi~erati~n should be given to the possibility of interference 

'l-:itl1 other activi-ties requiring 'the attention cf the inha.bit:;mts, 

particularly during the planting <l:ld harvest seasons • 

.Arrmgements should be rnade for technical support to :neet 

requirements arising out of unforeseen design changes, 

particularly 1r:ith respect to civil engineering. 

ln planning fer the transport of ma'terials and equipment from 

outside the area., consideration should be given to possible 

problems of access, especially during the rainy season. 

1he modes by which materials are to be hauled should be the 

subject ot advance planning, particularly when draught animals 

are to be used. 

All work-related responsibilities must be ~et forth in the 

programme. 

f) Personnel recru:i.t:nent and organization of corrmlL"lity suppcrt 

The basic construction team may be organized along the following lines: 

One supervisor (generally an engineer, who may be in charge 

of more th30 one project); 

One site construction foreman; 

Skilled t!orkers (masons, carpenters, etc.); 

Unskilled workers. 
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The supervisor engineer normally reports tc the office responsible 

for the implementation of the proJect. 

'lhe construction foreman is frequ.en'tly a contractor in charge of 

his own crew of skilled workers; the unskilled work force is provided 

by the local community. In si tua.tions of this kind, provision 111\lSt be 

made f'or the preV81'1tiou of' any confiicts of' responsibility between the 

contractor and the community. 

In organizing community support, speci f'ic personnel should be 

assigned to the constru.ction manager. 

1he installation phase will require a supervisory engineer ( mecha

nical or electrical) at the head of a team which might consist of: 

One mechanic/titter; 

One installation electrician; 

Assistants 

The technical installation tea.'ll ld.ll·, in many cases, be provided by 

the project implementation office. The assistants may be drcum f'rom the 

potential local operators of the plant •• 

Obviously, these recommtmdations regarding the CC'Imposition of the 

cOllS"Cl"'lCtion crews are intentled a.s guidelines only and are &mbject to con

siderable modification depending on the size and particular features cf the 

project. The general aim should be to keep the technical te2m to the indis

pensable minimum, considering that it is a major cost factor, particularly 

in the case of small plauts of less thm:l 50 kW output. 

It is essential to remember that the presence in the community, during 

the encution of the project, of skilled technicians and workers may give 

::oise to unusual aocio-economic situations. !be effect of these situations 

may be beneficial, by providing an opportunity for social and cultural 

exclumps, but it may also be negative if the outside personnel fail to 

adapt themsel'fts to local customs o:r- if, by their behaviour, they create 

problems. 
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In order to facili-tate the participation of local communities in 

'the project, consideration should be given to the for.na.tion of wor1~ f;r?ll.PS 

or brigades, encouraged to fulfil assigned plan obJectives. 

g) Ex:ca.wtio.n 

Higher or lower levels of mechanization will be employed, depending 

en the structure and socio-economic development of the country- and on the 

size and characteristics of the project. In the case of MRG, frequent 

intensive use cf local :na.npower ~ri'th lo\'.' levels of mechanization is pre

ferred. On the other hand, it is important to avoid underestimating the 

value of the co~unity effort simply because it is not included in the 

cash budget, since a frequent error is to fail to provide for a minimum 

of mechanization capable of economizing on a large number of man-hours. 

The excavation of the channel is the major task a.t this stage. 

Atter this ccm~ the intake and the surge chamber with the ail t basin and 

finally the power house and the penstock support structure. 

h) Constmction 

'l'h~ civil engineering works pose greater requirements with respect to 

skilled labour, which may be supplemented through community efforts in the 

form of assistants and. personnel engaged in hauling the materials, As a 

m~ans of broadening communi~y participation, consideration should be given 

to the possibility of training local perscm:nel, particularly as masons. 

'Ihe ti:nely transport of matel"ia.ls is one of the most important factors 

in avoiding excessive costs and delays in scheduling. 

Depending on the condi ·tions in the country and the nature of the 

terrain, the use of locally ava.ila.ble draught animals may be of great im

por-=.ance. In instances when 'these animals are used, it is necessary to 

c.:::-range for the preparation of a.pproi;)ria.te paths and to plan c&!"efully 

the movement of 'the loads so as to avoid interference. 

T!l.e safety of the personnel requires that consideration be given to 

their skill levels and experience, and that there be no scrimping on the 

use of the materials and equipment needed to ensure this safety. 
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Since the engineering plans a.re to be supplemented or corrected 

during the actual wor.k on the project, the e%perience of the const:zuction 

foreman is a critical factor. In the case of l.lodifica.ticns which depend 

mainly on the terra.:in or em e::::isting stzuctures, the views of the local 

inhabitants m~ be -nry useful. 

i) Installation of equipment and electrical s;rstems 

'!he installation of the equipment nomally requires skilled. and 

trained peremmel. !iewrtheless, an effort should be made to invclve in 

thi.s vo:S an:r local inhabitants who appear potentially capable of being 

trained a.e operators, in order that the:r m~ become familiar with the 

equipment azul the installation. 

~. s&!ety and security of the electrical s~ems is a matter of major 

importanc• for the ccmtimling good r?B:r&ticn of the plant aDd the protection 

of its operating persannel. It IIIUSt be aasumed that the plmt itself will 

not 'be inapected. or repaired with a:rq great frequency. 

j ) Start-U'D md acce'Dtmce trials 

In this atap, which is cme cf transition to noz,aal plant operation, 

the folloring points must be kept in mind: 

- 'lhe accepta:nce trials IIIUII't be atandariized in document&%7 

rom accorcling to plant t,-pe IIZld size. 

!he actual start~p of the plazrt flltl8t 'be t'a.refUlly planned, 

with duties IIIJd respansi'bilities clea.rl7 aasigned 8lld safety 

aspects proT.i.ded. far. 'lhe emergency procedures must 'be clear 
' 

IIDd vell 'lmderatood by all those tllld.ng pa.l"t in the trials • 

.l.s pa.rl of the start-up operation, the indigenous operators 

desisnated. to be responsible for plaut operation must be 

evaluated and their compettmce certified. 

It is desirable that the suppliers of the main equipment be 

present at the st&rt-'.i.P of the plant • 
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5· 7. OPmA1'IOI .AliD M.A.DlmiAWCE 

In the .four preceding sections our- ana.l,.ais has bean chiefl:r c011cemed 

with JmG implanezrtation from the point of view of the comprehensive evalua

tion of' resources and demand., pre-investment studies, financing, constl'Uction 

and atart-up, and indirectly with operation 8Di maintenllnce. 

In this secti011 1 a. llWilber of conaiderati01'18 a:re discussed reBa.rding the 

ne%t phase in the establishment of the KBC, namely its use and on-going 

operation. ~s phase is, of course, of decisive importcmce, since even 

projects which hava been efficiently managed throughout their implanentation 

may fail unless organizational schemes 8Z2d opera.ting modalities are established 

which gu.a.rantee the optimal utiliza.tion of invested capital. 

tlnsuitable administrative, orpnizational, aDd finaDCial 

arrmgement s. 

I:asutficient liaison between the plant mmapment and the local 

cOIIIIUZlity and ita organizations. 

Ltmiten capabilities tor plaat maaagement aDd opera.tion in 

rural COIIIIllD'lities. 

Operating and maintanmce costs disproportiona.tely high in

relation to the eners:r produced. 

Ezcessiw bureaucracy in the centralized m&ZlageiDent ot small 

plazrts. 

- The high coat aDi problems ot social adaptation associated 

wi. th operat ora brought iD from out side the collllll'Ul1i t;r. 

The trequentl:r inadequate alti.ll levels of locally recruited 

operators. 

Excessiwly hish tariff ra.tes, inhibiting de"nlopment in :rural 

areas. 

Bates too low to cover the coats of operation and maiutanance. 

J.'bsence of technical mpport for maintenauce and repair. 

Inadequate componmt standardization and lack of spare parts. 

Per ae, the problems ot XBG operation iiZ1d. ma.i.ntenance a.re simple, 

as des~ribed. in crea.ter detail in Chapter 7. '!he chief difficulties are 

inatitutional in nature and han to do with the rnnning and. managt~~ent of 
- ... 
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the plants as well as with the origin and tec:l:mica.:'l. background of the 

operators and rr.aintenance personnel. 

Among the various administra.ti ve a.r:zoangemeuts tha.t may be adopted 

for MRQ m~ent., three typica.l ones a.re discussed beloloi. 

a.) Di;oect BUb-ordination to a state or rerional electric 

·pqwe~ authp~ity 

Advantages 

The possibility of centralizing actions of grea.ter technical 

complenty and of taking advantage of the economies of scale 

Ulh.erent in the ove:z-all management of groups of plants. 

High skill levels an the pa.rt of the perammel. 

Solid financial and technical backjng. 

Disadvantages 

Each plant is by itself too small in the conte.rt of a large 

organization, with the result th.a.t, because of the extended 

decision-making channels, it m~ be neglected. 

High opera.ting costs a.s a consequence or hip general ex

pen&es (overhead), operator atUi · maintenance costs. 

~e remoteness of the authority, and thus or the plant, 

from the local community and its problems. 

- Problems in reconciling the needs or wate2' fo2' irrigation 

and gene2'ation. 

Difficulties in mobilizing ccmmunity support for maintenance 

work at the site. 

b) J. CoiiiiiiUZlity li:Derg;y :&lte:rp:rise, possibly iZl the form of a 

IIIU!licipal enterprise, co-ope2'&ti ve or O'ther kind or association 

.Advantages 

J.etivi.ties centralized at a level facilitating service-related 

decision-making. 

Q:oeater ease in mobilizing co!IIJlunity support for maintenance work. 
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~e resolution, within the conmunity, of conflicts of interest 

regarding the use of the water. 

Lower operating costs. 

Disadvantages 

Little e:perience and know-how in business management. 

Problems in collecting electricity bills and in the use 

of financial reserves for replacement and maintenance 

(which may occasionally be improperly diverted to other 

purposes). 

The possibility of faulty maintenance. 

Poor opportuni t iea for economies of scale. 

e) Private Power Enterprise 

~is arrangement, even in countries with a market economy, rans into 

problems when applied to public-service MHO in r11ral areas, since generally 

spealting, these plants are not regarded as investment opportunities offering 

an adequate profit margin, ba.t as tools for the promotion of devalopment. 

lfo::nnally, the best prospects for this alte:mative are provided by inde

pendent producers who require energy for their production activities (agro

industries, sawmills, mines, etc.) and em sell ;my surplus power to nearby 

communities. 

~e selection of the appropriate administrative arransement will depend 

o!'l the socio-economic structure o:f the country, the ertent to lthich such 

plants have been developed there, the capacity md nature of the electric 

power enterprises, the size az:zd. remoteness of the plants, azld finally the 

traditions, work e:perience, md. mmagerial skills of' the cormnmity. 

Witho11t advocating a:ay one particular scheme, it is often possible 

to adopt a. combined model involving a. communal, municipal, or co-operative 

enterprise in association with the state electric powe:- au.thority. 
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FIGUBE l6 OPr:::RATIONS UNIT 
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5.8. BEQUIREMlm'l'S IIi TBE AREA OF RUMAN RESOUB::ES A'ND mAINmG 

~e successful carrying out of MHO plans, programmes, and projects 

requires as a necessary condition to promo"ue training inelud.ing aspects 

related to non-conftnticnal technologies applied to pre-investment studies, 

civil engineering design BDd construction and electromechar~cal equipment 

and repair and maintenance. 

Infrastnct..uoe survey of trai:ning establishments. 

- Securing of the funds for the financing of the course. 

- Establishment of a pilot training programme on the subject 

of the deftlopment of water resources, with particular 

reference to rural areas. 
- Establishment of programmes to provi~e specialized 

training in MHG. 

It- would be ad'\'ima.ble to carr;r out a survey of the capabilities of 

the count:r;r with respect to cantres of hi~er education, research insti

tuttts and special schools for the training of intermediate-level tecbn.icians. 

As IIZ1 initial step, it would be well to e~ablish a pilot teclmology 

t.:ai:ning programme an the deftlopment of water resources in nr&l. areas. 

On the basis of the experience gained. with this programme, a decision could 

be reached. as to the possibility of organizing a specialized course in MBG. 

It would be best if deftlopi.ng countries began by organi.zinc exchazlges 

of experience amo%2£ themselves before seeking to supplement this information 

from outBid~ sources. 
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~!he various types of engineering training courses are discussed below: 

TYPES OF MHO COOBS!S FOR D'GINEEaS 

'l'ra.ini.ng courses. 

- Undergraduate regular courses in the field of 

non-conventional technology. 

- Specialized post-graduate courses. 

'lhe training courses, which a.re of llhort duration, are desipeci to 

provide current information on all phases of MHG desisn anci installatian 

for engineers whose activities are related. to MHG developmeut in their 

various phases of uecution • 

.A ver.r importmt factor is the need to improw the ctiiZIClazod. curricula 

of the engineering departments of Oaiversitiea and Institutes of Tecbnoloey 

by including in them courses on MBG aDd applicable non-conventional tech

nologies. 

Post-graduate courses aa such will be conducted at a more advancecl 

theoretical lewl and ma.r, in principle, extend over m entire academic ' 

year. 

It is recommended that engineering courses be clesiped with the 

following points in mine!.: 

~!he courses must be clesigned to consolic!.ate the advances 

already- achieved in the countr,.. 

The courses will be organizecl for all areas of specialization 

and will be gradecl differently- according to area. 'lhe emphasis 

will be on the preparation of monograph studies by inter-dieciplinar;y 

groups. 

~e courses will cover the areas of civil, electrical, IDd mechanical 

and industrial engineering, economic administration, and operations 

research. 
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'l'he following are the reconmended criteria. to guide the preparation 

or the courses !o:o intermediate-level technical persormel: 

- ~eoretical upecta will be considered within the saoe programme 

for ezagiDeers -= Ill a part or in-plant training. 

- It is recODIDtmded that a "plmt !or trainingl' be established !or 

the training of technical persozmel and skilled workers. hperi

menta.tion U1 the use of nOD-conventicnal technologies might also 

be conducted at such plmts. 

- The courses will cover civ'.ll constru.cticn, electro-mechanical 

equ.i.pmct, 8Zld administra:tion, all prima.rilj" !rom the technical 

riBZ;dpoint ,, 

- It ~,a wry important to undertake the training or mechanics 

and 'm.aintemmce electrici8Z18 throurh the establiabment or training 

uni't.1 in the major repairahops. 

'Dle :basic objective a! thelle courses is 'to help to narrow the 

exill'ting pp betwe•n the 'mmber of pecplfl ld.th higher education, where 

there hu bam a relative ad.VBDce, aDi the ahortap of intermediate

lenl teclmicims, which is a gmeral phenomenon in developing countries. 

Wii:h rupect to trajn:tng of JIHG operators, here the preference ahould 

be p'nl!l to izwtitutionalized. arrmgements designed to train operators !rom 

raral t.reaa. It hu been cODClud.ed, on the 'basis of a certain amount of 

experitmce, tha.t the first part of these courses should 'be carried out a.t 

the "ar:hool plmt" aDd ccmtimled at eziating MBG plants. 

~L'he first part llh.ould be of a theoretical and practical nature, il' 

keepi:ng with the educ&tional level of the operators. In the case or 

rural operators, it llh.OIJJ.d be e::r:pected tha.t they will have completed at 

leaarl; their prima.r;y ed.uca.tion. 'Dle course would ran three months 8Z1d 

cover the followinr aubjecta: 
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StmTEX::'l'S 1"0 :BE COVDEO II MBG OPEBA.mBS' COURS!S 

!asic sciences (f'UDd.ament&ls of mathematics, ph;ysics, 

and chemistr;r). 

- Basic operating princi~les of an MHO 8Z2d its equipment. 

- DG operation 8Z2d the interpretation of operating manuals. 

PreV8Dtive maintenance principles and methods for MBG. 

- Maintenance and repair of building stru.ctures and. 

installations. 

- Maintenance and minor repairs of' mechanical equipment. 

- Maintenance and minor rep&irs of electrical equiprnent. 

Mechanical and electrical ''trouble shooting''. 

Identification of mechanical and electrical malfunctions. 

- lPimdrwental.s of technical drawings and. diagram reading. 

- Jlw:ldamentals of electrical installatio.us. 

- 'lhe reading of instrwnents. 

- !ench work mechanics (fittings). 

- Safety in operation. 

- IPimdamantals of admjnj stra.tion 8Zld bookkeeping. 

~e second part would 'be esa81l'tiall;r of ~ prac1:ical nature md would 

consist ot a two--'!!!OJ'\th period ot operator training at an existing DG 

UDder the supervision 8Z2d instru.ctions of a skilled operator. 
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IDD1TIFICA1'!0N OF MANPOWER REQtTI.BPM:mTS FOR EACH STAGE 

OF AN MRG PBOJ'ECT 

A. Planning and Programming 

Engineers 

EbonomistE and social scientists 

:B. Globa.'l Evalul"tions of Resources and. Demands 

Civil engineers 

Byd.rologists 

Geological engineers 

Geomor,Phologists 

Ecologists 

Electrical engineers 

Mech~cal engineers 

!bergy economists 

Social scientists 

Topographers 

~rometr,y specialists 

Draughtsmen 

Eapneerirlg assistants 

C. Studies of Specific Projects 

Civil engineers (m&inl.;y atl'llctural engineers, supported 

b.r apecialistw in hydraulic engineering) 

- Kechaaical engiDeers 

lGlectrical eDg:Lneera · 

- !l'opographers 

feclmical clraupt11111m 

- ::&Dgineerizlg caaistamt• 

- !est inspectors 

]). Coutruction 

Civil CpDeel"'l 

Electrical fJDiineera 

XechaDical .ag::IDeers 

!'opographe%'11 

Draqht IIIII& 

ID:ilrli.Dg iupect ora 

~ectrical tecbnicians 

E. Operation a:ad llaintcumce 

Electramechaaical engineers 

Xechaaics 8Dd electriciaDs 

P. Blach ccnmt17 IIIUt d.ll'termine its manpower requirements !or tecbnolo&r 

d.enlopmezrt ad proclUC'tian of equipmeut aDd materials in accord.mce with 
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This statemen~ of manpower requiremen~s represen~s an ideal situation. 

In actual practice,· countries may begin i.!::.eir programmes with fewer l:r&.liJlan . 
resources, since it may be expected that as the worit proceeds they- will 

be able to find solutions to their temporary deficiencies in qualified 

perso:rmel. 

Figure l t c;antains the flowchart for the training unit. 
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5· 9.. SIN'l'Hl!SIS OF THE MliG :BUIUlmG PRCX::ESS ( PLA.mrma THROUGH COMPLETION) 

. 
As indicated in the preceding sections, the decision-making process 

involved in the building of MHG must be of a comprehensive nature, for 

the reason that a. number cf different factors need to be considered. 

As may be seen in Figure ~t:S, this process begins with a preliminary 

assesment of the prospects for these stations. 'lhis phase must include 

a study covering the problems to be solved, the available water resources, 

and the countr;r's capacity to UDiertake a pr'Ojeot or projects in this area 

within the context of its national developme.ut plazming, specifically in 

the a:rea of energy development. Follo1dng the completion of this preliminary 

study, a political decision must be made as to whether to mount the neces

sary effort to bu.i.ld these facilities. 

If it is decided to move forward in this dire~tion as part of the 

national development policy, the next step is to establish an organizational 

framework for plazming liil1d progranming and to devi£e procedures for the 

evaluation of resources and demand at the basin and sub-basin level to 

serve as a basis for the formulation both of a short-term development plan 

permitting the immediate implementation of specific pr-ojects and of a more 

long range plan envisaging the building of MHG on a large scale. In para.l

lel with this process, policies must be defined and actions taken in the 

areas of financing, the development of humaz:J. resources (training), com

unmity participation, and technological development. This final aspect 

is critical to the determination ot guidelines regarding the transfer of 

technology and the promotion of domestic e:quipment production. 

It is within the caate:rt of these plan& and policies that the under

taking of specific projo~ts should be approached. The first stage in 

this conne:ion consists of the pre-feasibility (survey) study, whe:re re

quired. A pre-feasibility study should be considered only in doubtful 

situations requiring this kind of preliminary analysis, the fact being 

that in many cases it may be eliminated altogether in favour of moving 

imediately to 'the detailed engineering study, which will then merely 

include a supplementary economic and financial analysis. 
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'lbe next phase of the project is concerned with the actual 

building of the plant and the installation of its equipm~~t, followed 

by the start-up of the facility (fer details see sections 5.6 and 7.4). 

Finally, there is the task of establishing the plant's operating 

procedures, which also include the areas of maintenance and administration. 

The essential work of t.llis stage is described in s'ections 5·1 and 7. 5· 
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6. DEVEIDFMEN'T OF TEBl~OLOCICAL CAPAEIUTIES 

6.1 • .ABSESEI>im'l' OF SBNOIOCICAL CAP.A!ILI'l'IES 

tzhe teclmological development of a. countr;y should be started \·!i'lh an 

inventory of its human resources and industrial :.;ctential. ln the case e~:f 

tech."'lological development for the cons-truction and equipping of ar1 l•IRC, 

the inventory should have as a point of reference identification cf human 

resources and also of the production of the equipment ami materials a.s sho"-'Tl 

in the .f'ollol':ing two tables. 

As regaris the materials or equipment net produced in the count:-y-, the 

possibility of developing technology for the production of such equipment 

o~ acquiring foreisn technology, provided the national or regional market 

justifies doing so, should be considered. Otherwise, the alternative will 

be to import the material or equ.ipment. 
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IDmlTIFICATION OF PRODUCTION OF l.U'lmUALS 

AND EQUIRIIENT USFD m :r.mo 

A. i•laterials for civil engineering work 

- Granular materials; clay and silt. 
- Ce:nent. 
- Steel construction bars. 

Pressure pipes for penstocks (steel, PVC, polyethylene, 
asbestos-cement). 

- Gate and butterfly valves. 
- Grates and gates. 
- Wood. 
- Steel cables 
- Bricks. 
- 1'iles. 
- Nails. 
- kplosives. 
- Galvanized wire mesh. 
- :Bolts, nuts, washers a.nd screws of various types. 

~. Production of equipment and. tools for civil engineering works 

Pick-a.:es. 
- Spades. 
- Wheelbarrows. 

Mot or p'WIIpB. 
Concrete mixers. 

C. Production of electro-mechanical materials 

- Copper and alloys. 
- Structural steel. 

Stainless steel. 
- Sb.a...4't s. 
- ~a.rings. 
- Electrical conductors. 
- Posts and accessories. 
- Electrical materials. 

D. Production of electro-mechanical equipment 

=- Bivdraulic turbines. 
- Speed regulators. 

Electricity generstcrs. 
- Mea.su.ring instruments (voltmeters, ammeters, power factor meters, 

freq11ency meters, kilowatt meters and. energy meters, mananeters). 
Mechanical transmission systems (gears, belts and couplings). 

- Measurement and high-tension pr~1o1er transformers. 

E. Industries 

- Casti:J&. 
- Metalworking and engineering. 
- ?recision engineering. 
- Electrical engineering ami allied imustries. 
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6.2. EQUI!MENT 

a.) Manufacturing C&l)acit:r 

Once the ma.terials and equipment for MHG prod.uced in the count:-y have 

been identified, an anal;rsis must be carried out to determine the a.dvisa.bili ty 

of produc:i.nc the equipment not being manufactured. Some of the requir.eme."lts 

tzhich should be taken into account !or the production of MHO equipment are 

given below. 

BEQUIBUNTS FOR THE PRODUCTJ.ON OF MHG EQTJIHmNT 

.Adequate technical information for production is required. The:-e 

are the l'ollo~;ing altema.tive sources of tecbnc-los:Y• 

liesea.rch by the manufacturer himself; 

liesea.rch by centres and institutes in the country; 

Purchase of technology from foreign manufacturers 

acd research centres. 

In order to au.pplement the requirements in respect of' production 

of' equipment, emphasis should be placed on those items which a.re 

of a size and type making them a.ppropria.te to the productive 

infrastructure of the ind.i vidual country. 

!lhe use and adaptation of materials of domestic or regional origin 

should be maximized. 

!lhe equipment produced should be standardized. 

Production lines associated with those for related equipment should 

be set up, since exclusive production of' equipment for MHG is not 

justif'i ed ow'ing to small-market size. 

The production of' spa.re parts, mainly those subject to wear, should 

be contompla.ted, and a permanent stock of' such parts maintained. 
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E~IPla:N'T OR l4A'mUAL ALLIED IN'DUS'mY 

PBESstmE PIPES POR PD.'S'roCKS FAC'!'O:aiES MAlnTPAC'J.U'RING PIPES \olROS:E 

JWUCE'l' IS DE'l'EBM:mED :BY DOMESTIC 

nmtJS'mY liA.THER THAN MHO. 

ll!DlWJLIC !tJiBIN!S .mD SPmD ME'l'ALWOBDBC Am> DcmEE:lUNG :ar!!:R-

Dar:JU!IOBS PlUSES, P.AC'l'OBIES M.AllUPAC'mmG 

C~ PDMPS, VALVES, V.ACtroM 

EQDIPMER'T, FJllS, MIXERS AND FCtmDRY 

SHOPS. 

ELl!X:'DliCI'l'Y mm:IU.!OBS PACroiiES PRODtJCillG AL!Eim.A.'l'OBS FOR 

TE!Jj!RMAL EL!X:'miCITr GmEIU.TIOR' tmrl'S 

PJCmHD:S PBCDUCillC :e:t.!X:'DliC MOTOBS. 

T.IUBSl'ORQRS, li:Ll!CmiC.IL JCI.l!X:TBO-II!CBAlliCAL Jli;CEm.A.I! 

JU'II$1 AI.S .AID .lCCBSSOiJ'ES DmDSmJJCS. 

b) Dewlopumt Cld. adaptation o! teclmoloq 

'l'eclmolocical :zoau.rch c4 clewlopmezrt cc be cme o! the basic tools !or 

pi'OIIIotiDg ad nllte;inizag proi'NJIIIDe• !o:zo the conatl'llC'tion o! JIBG in i.nclivi.clual 

cowrtriea, aiDoe the teclmologiaa in~lved an mature, 8Dd. only aclaptation 

aD4 imlo'ft'ticm. p:zooceaaea o! a ncm-ccm'ftlltional nature, pemi tting ad.julltmct 

to the apeci!ic caJI!itiaaa o! the iDclivi.clual ccnmtry, ue required.. 

Since it ia not poaaible to establish a single organizational pattem 

!or the clewlopmezrt md adaptation o! technologies which would. be applicable 

in all third world ccnmtriea, owinc to the gr'B&t ciive:zosit;r o! e:isting situa

tions in respect o! reaea:och activities, programmes for the construction of' 

DC IIDd industrial development, only a few general recommendations and alter

natiw orpuizaticmal pattems are presented in the ne:rt table, fer the pidance 

of' those countries which are interested in promoting their programmes fer the 

clevelopment &r1d ad.apta.ticn o:f' technology in recpect of' MBG. 
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FIG"JE! 2l TYPICAL SEQUINCE IN '!'m: ::C::CUTION OF A 
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~:) Acquisition of technology 

Depending on the level of development of each country as regards capa

city to getera.te usable technologies, project-execution possibilities and 

prospects !or the implementation of production of equipment, it will be 

necessary to acquire a greater ·or lesser amoun't of technology from other 

countries. 

!!he va:rious meana of acquiring lalowledge which can be used in production, 

rang;ng from technical assistance and the provision of information to the 

purchase of technological packages to set up production lines, including 

detailed plans and instructions for manufacturir.g, assembly and technical 

services, can be looked upon as purchases of technology. 

Most countries have their own legislation regu.lating the acquisition of 

technology, azu~l it is therefore impossible to lay down specific guidelines on 

the matter, lNt general reco11111enda.tions can be made regarding the acquisition 

of tecbnolos:r for manufacturing XHG equipment. 

As regards lGG, the acquisition of' technology relates primarily to the 

electro-mechanical equipment and accessories. 

Some considerations and recommendations which should be borne in mind 

in co:nne.xion with the acquisition of tecbnolog;r are given below: 

- With a view to achiav.i.ng taclmological development in keeping with 

the cha.ractaristice and. industrial capacity of a ccnmtry, it is advisable 

to limit the acquisition c! tecl:molos;r to those casas in which the develop

ment of technology is not canside%'8d to be of interest, or when research 

work cloea ·not afford prospects for the IIPPlica.tion of results in periods 

of time aborter than these required for achienment of the same results 

by imuatry. 

fhe acquisition of tecbnologies should take place through a pro

cess of selection of alternatives IIDd should be lilllited to those parts in 

respect of which the level of technological development attained makes 

possi'hle full production, in keeping wi 'th the priori ties laid down !or 

natiunal technological development. '!he acquisition of teclmolog:r should 

be organized in such a way that it constitutes a real contribl.ltion to this 
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development in that it permits the assimilation of lcnowledge by' national 

technicians. Disguised conmercial elements of acquisition of technology 

and technical assistance, aimed only at the granting of exclusive licenses 

under the appearance of bilateral assistance programmes, must also be 

avoided. 

- The acquisition of teclmology will be justified when the compluity

of the equipment or of some of its parts surpasses the development cap ... 

city of the country. .Acquisition should be confined to those elements 

which are necessar,r aDd caanot be designed and/or maaufactured in the 

country without foreisn assistance. llestrictions making it necessary to 

impoz-t parts which could "''e locally produced should be avoided aud, on the. 

contrary, the local mazmfacture of components and use of materials available 

in the country should be promoted. 

- The fullest and most careful aualysis possible should be made of 

alternatives prior to rmy process of transfer of technology. Inclusion 

of the largest possible number of alternatives •..mder the &IDle terms of' 

reference should be ensured, ~ci evaluation criteria should be laid down 

prior to the analysis. Technologies appropriate to the industrial aDd 

technological level of development of the country, using mainly local raw 

materials and la.bour, lhould be given favoura.ble consideration. 

- Contracts for the purchase of technologr should be concluded with 

fixed periods of duration, at the end of which, the obligation to pay 

ro)"alties ceases, a:ad the ro;yalties should be fixed only on the basis of a 

percentage of sales, a.voiding the inclusion of minimum-payment obligations. 

llest.rictionB with l'ttgvd to the scope of the ma...""ket for products should also 

be avoided, IDi obliptiona to purchue raw materials from a given supplier 

should not be accepted, thus preser'fing the freedom to purch.aae on the 

ma..-ket i:f' more favourable terms can be obtained. 

- In order to improve national enterprises' negotiating capacity 

in respect of the acquisition of tec.bnology, it is important that clear 

policies should be defined with respect to the acquisition o:f' technology 

and tha~ legislation should tend to limit the imposition of' restrictive 

clauaes by suppliers and technology. 
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d) Inmort of egui nment 

If the speci!'ic characteristics of a. country as regards its industrial 

policies or production capability are such that the local manufacture of 

some types or sizes of equipment is not justified, these items must be 

imported. In these cues, persarmel trained in the BZl&l.ysis and selection 

of alterna.tiws ami the technical equipment required for carrying out ac

ceptance testing are necessary. '!he support which can be extended in this 

field by institutions engaging in technological research is important. 

In purchasing equipment, the following technical considerations must 

be taken into acco1mt: 

The capability for the manufacture and rep&ir of compcnents 

and apare parts in the country; 

Characteristics of maintenance and operatiOD appropriate to 

the ccmcliticms of use; 

l'bilit:,r to td.thstuul 8ituati0l'l8 arising out of errors of 

operation; 

Ease of aaeembl:,r IDd disassembly of parts and accessories. 

In additicm to the requirements in respect of fulfilment of technical 

specification81 pa.r&tees, costs and deli ver.v date for equipment, suppliers 

ot equipmct should be asked for the following: 

General drawing of equipmct; 

In:f'om&tiaa on the materials used in the ma.i.D components 

ot the equipment which are subjec:t to repair; 

Lists of spaoe parts;_ 

InstructiOJD for assembl:,r, disaaeembl:,r azm. repair; 

- !'eclmical usiatance for the training of local persoDDel 

Nspcmaible tor the maintenance and repair of equipment. 

Por biddinc or tendering for the acquisition of electro-mechanical 

equipmcrt tor XBG proj.cts, it is import1111t that the follo'h-ing technical 

data should be proricied: 

Usable heacl.; 

- lla:illnma se-rating power at the contacts of 

the paerator; 
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Generatin&' f'reqllenc;r; 

Generating vel tage; 

Environmental conditions UZllier which "the eqllipment operates. 

The suppliers of' the main pie~es of' equipmen-t shOUld also be asked . 

to provide the following technical data: 

T,ype of' turbine and ita specifications; 

Erf'iciency curves of the turbine operatir£g under dif'f'erent 

load conditions; 

Type ·of speed regulator ami its specifications; 

Characteristic curves of' operation of the resulator; 

1YP• of' mechanical trazuauisaion or direct coupling between 

turbine ami generator; 

Specifications at the control ]:)IIZlel or IIWi. tchboud, including 

ranges 8Zld accurac;r of the instm.-.ents integrated into it. 

When bidding or tendering is carried out, it is recommended that a 

list of ]:)ossible 1Nppliera should have been identified in advance. 'l'hese 

should be asked to provide information em:-

Beliabilit:r aDd efficienc:r Qf their equipment; 

Cost inde:z:es; 

Credit facilities; 

E%pected lite term of' equipment; 

JUJ.tillment of delift%7 dates; 

Ease of' adaptation of equipment to loc.'li\.l ind.uet%7 

for the mazm.f'acture of spare ]:)arts. 

In this c01121e%icm., it is essential to stress the need tor re•e&l"Ch 

both on 1118thods of' construction aa such and on the use of' non-convmtional 

materials. ~e research nrwrt be linked Wi. th investment projects b:r me liDS 

ot pilot plants. 

Although the deaisn and canst ruction of' civil engineering works are 

largely determined by' the nature of the site, the posai bilit:r of preparing 

miiZ11lals envisaging stalldardization or semi-stazld.arclization of' civil 

~eering works must ~ .. ~!!_S't~~~~d·. 
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Furthermore, it is ve:ey impo%'tazrt to organize research .relating to 

the production of pre-fabricated elements for civil engineering works. 

~e institutions car:eying out research on materials BZld various elements 

for rma, should co-ordinate their activities with the units engaged in engi

neering acti'Vities in the field, which mB\r be carrying out research in the 

context of investment progranmes during and after constr11c'tion. 

!!he research conceming materials should be oriented towards establish

met of their hydraulic and mechaz1ical properties. 

In general, there are two teclmologi.cal alternatives as regards civil 

engineering worka, namely, a conventional one baaed an the use of concrete, 

reinforcing st•el aad structural steel as well as considering separately 

the lrtructurea cOl'lfoming to a JIBG, .m another which involves a minimwD 

utilization of these materials and endeavours to integrate structures (such 

u canst ructing the ail t basin and fore bay in a Bingle st Ncture) , and 

utilize e:d.ating iJU'rastructure (ncb. as e:d.sting inigation cmala). As 

rep.rd.a methods of ccmetructicm, mention cm be made. of the ones baaed 

mainly em int.nain use of labour (in the optiiiNIIl case, with pa.rticipaticm 

of the cODIIII'UJ1ity), the ones based on intensive use of machiner.r and mi:ed 

cues. 

It would be wr.r ad.'ri.sable to promote or npport auneys to increase 

kDovled.ge of existing prod.uction capacities of materials so aa to be able 

to dev.lop their supply. 

Ccmstruction teclmologiea should be disseminated by means of miiZlUalB 

for the desisn aad ezecution of works. 

6. 4. CBD: LIST OP DCBOLOGIC.AL .AL'lllml.&.TIVIS 

!!he teolmological altematins most IIU:itable for each countr,y cannot 

. be rigidly stated because the condi tiona calling fer the establishment of 

procrammes for the dev.lopmmt and adaptation of technology for M!m will 

a.lao vary, as will cond.iticma relating to geography, hydraulics, labour, 

aYBilaDility of skilled manpower, appropriate financing, etc., all of which 

han a beRiDC em dete:mination of tecJ:mological alternatives. 
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Taking into account the above comments, a selection of possible areas 

of interest for technological development is presented below. 

a) CODBtru.ction 

'l!le various materials which can 'be used in the civil engineering works 

for MEIG a.re analysed 'below. It is important to stress that, in the context 

of non-conventional technt~logies, the following is taken into account: 

use and improvement of existing intakes and irrigation canals; forebay 

installed ltizl-line" vi th the canal and incl ud.ing the ail t basin; penstock 

cODd.uit in non-metallic ma.terials, dams of a.rtisanal construction, reduction 

to a. minillnm~ of the u,ae of costly ma.terials such aa concrete, ami ue of 

non-conwntiona.l ma.teriala such a.a ferro cement, soil cement, etc. 

It is advisable to specify mate:ria.ls taking into conside:ra.tion the 

applicable na.tional stUldard.a, and when these a.:re not availa.ble, Ulle appro

priate foreign stmd.a.rd.B and nozms. It is important to p%'CIIIlote the dew

lopment of na.tional stazula.rds for the main materials 1111plo;red in MHG, in 

orcler to ennre the dratting of adequate specifications aZ2d a good quality 

control. 



MATERIAL 

Clay and silt 

Granular 
materials 

Wood 

Oabions 

Concrete 

Ferro-cement 

SoU
cement 

PVC 

Polyethylene 

TICIIIfOLOGICAL ALTERBATIVEB I" 9ESPECT OF MATERIALS 

USE 

Dams or core valls 

Dams·or core calla 

Da.a, penatooka, power 
house, gates 

Dams, oanal•, 
protection of slopes 

Dams, .o1111a18 and anoho

ragaa, oore walla, fore

bay, power house 

Lining&, silt baatn, 

fore bay 

Penstock 

Penstock 

ADVANTAGES 

High degree or impermeability 

Low degree of impermeability 

Low price 

I 

Low coat; easily adapted to 

the aUe 

Durability; resistance to high 

compression 

Low cost; high general resistance 

Low coat 

Low cost, light veighti rapid 

installation, easy adaptation to 

profile, low be_. loaaea 

Continuous lengths, withstands 

considerable deforuation, ease of 

transport and installation; good 

resistance to impact and solar 

radiation 

DISADVANTAGES 

Possibility of fracturing 

Better performance under external stress 

Short life 

Permeable during the initial period 

High cost; poor performance in torrent1 

works ~ 
VI 

Low resistance to concentrated and 

pearcing loads, eyacting constructirn 

Poor durability, low resistance 

Relative fragility; it is convenient to 

bur,r them1 low resistance tc solar 

radiai.ion 

Joints require special steel couplings 

vhich are exacting to install; high 
head loaaee 

I 



JU.TmUL USB !DYBIJ'AQI!S DIS.ADYAifTAOI!S 

Asbestos- Penstock Lower coat than in the case of Relatively heavy and fragile, ao that 

cement PVCI sood adapt&Ucn to the it ia advisable to bury them 

prof! le of the fall; no 

erpanaion joints required; 

reduced head loasea 

~ 
I 
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b) :&:qui:pment 

!he list below describes the principal items of equipment used for 

&a, topther with a namber of recoiiiDenclations for the development of 

teclmolo£1 reaearch projects. 



! 

PELTON 

-us-

R1DRAULIC G!:lERA.~RS 

GDERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

- This is a tangential-now action turbine consisting 

of one or more nozzles and a runner carr,ying a 

certain number of buckets. 

- The range of application of pelton turbines is 

limited to low specific speeds. Operr.:ting wl th 

high heads and reduced flows, this turbine can give 

an efficienc:r of approximately 85 per cent, 

- Its miUJUfacture requires an industrial plant 

equipped to perform operations of casting, welding, 

cutting and basic machining (turning, planning, and 

drilling). The runner and nozzles are normall:r 

produced 'b:r casting. 

- This is a partial-admission, cross-now, action 

t'i.ll"bine with radial intake, and consists of an 

inject or and a ro.nmer having a certain number of 

curved blades. 

- This turbine's range of application lies between 

that of the double-nozzle Pelton and the hip-apeed 

Prancis turbine, in situations invalving medi'Wil 

heads and moderate nows. This turbine can operate 

with efficiencies in the order ot 80 per aeut aDd 

generate up to 1,000 kW ot power. 

- Because at ita particular pometr.r, the Michell-BaDld. 

can be easil:r produced aDd is regarded as a low 

cast turbine. 

- Its manufacture requires an industrial plant 

equipped to perform welding, cutting, and basic 

machining operations (turning, pliiZling and drilling). 

This turbine can be produced using welded parts. 



I 
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----------------~---------------"------------------------------~ 

JlWICIS 

GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS 

- T.De use of this turbine is restricted to medium 

specific speeds and, like the Michell-Banki type, 

to medium heads ami moderate flows. Its efficiency 

lie& between 83 and 90 per cent. 

- Its manufacture requires an industrial plant '"'ith 

the necessar.r etiUipment for casting, l':elding, 

cutting, and machining. 

- '!'his is an axial-f'lo"! reaction turbine, whose speed 

control system is incorporated in the. runner in 

the particular case of Kaplan Turbines. Its area. 

of application is limited to fairly high specific 

speeds. Operating v.ith very low heads and large 

f'lowa, it is capable of achieving efficiencies of 

about 90 per cent • 

- Its maDuf'acture requires an industrial plant set 

up for casting, welding, md cutting, .md equipped 

with the usual basic machine-tools. 



ELJX:'DUCAL-EJ:.ll:ma!IC 

.\with flow control) 

~OT-DISSI!'A'l'IOJ' ~ 

(electrical-electronic) 
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- 'l'his regulator coneiets of an electroDic de'9ice 

designed to detect variatiOIIII in the apec of the 

turbine on the baaie of the "V''Iriati01111 iD pne

r&ting frequency that accompm:r a chazlp in load, 

and IIZl electric motor which clri ws a mecb.mi111 

opening or closing the turbine's flow rega.lation 

val ft: in either direction. 

- As the electronic unit is the sme in all cases 

and does not depend on the power, this rega.lator 

is inexpensive to manufacture, the electric motor 

being the principal variable coat factor. 

- Ita manufacture requires an industrial plmt ape

cializing in electrical and mechaaical wo~.and 

With its own electronics shop. 

- '!his regulator consists ot an electronic device 

designed to detect variationa in the apeed of the 

turbine on the baaia ot the n.r:Latiana in pne

rating frequency that accompanies a chance in locl 

and a s:rst1111 of electrical resistances that in

crease or reduce fictitious loads to maintain 

conetmt load on the turbine. 

- 'l'he electronic de'9iee is eimilar to the one re

quired for the electric-electronic repl.&tor with 

positive water control. 

- Ita manufacture requires 1111 inclustri&l plmt with 

an electronics shop. 
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amERAl. CEWUC'l'ERISTICS 

- This kiDd of regula:tor consists of a speed 

eensi ti ve element, usually in the fonn of a 

centrifugal pendulum, a force distribution element 

incorporating a pressurized oil distribution valve 

and a servomotor, a compensation and reversing 

syetem designed to stabilize the velocity of the 

group, a par or sliding vane pump, and a number 

of actuating devices to control the flow-regulation 

valve or the turbine. 

- ~e cost of manufacturing this regulator is, 

comp~a.tively speaking, higher than the cost of the 

elttctro-electronic regulator, and its production 

requires c industrial plmt equipped to per:f'om 

welding, cutting 8lld preci~cm machine-tool 

operations. 

. . ~ 
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GENERAL ClWUC'!'EaiSTICS 

- These are generators whose design incorporated a 

vel t age regulator and reinforced coils capable of 

withstanding turbine runaway speeds. 

- For economic reasons, the use of two- or four

pole al temators is rec011111el2ded tor JIBG. 

- Kanutacture requires an electro-mechanical plmt 

with basic machine tools md equipllient tor the 

winding ot coils, welding, and cutting. 

- 'lheae are induction motors operatirJg aa pDera.tors 

either independently or ~ parallel with an 

al tel'Sl&tor. 

- ~!heir tabrication requires no mo~ thm the ad.apta

tion ot e:isting electrical motcN IZld can be under

taken at the manutacturing plant itselt. 
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a) Demand 

.An important point to r•ember is that the deaumd estimated in 

the plennjng phue will 'be used for the specific projects .:ph.aee. 

DemiiDd is ueeeeed in the light of local end regional ccmd.itions. 

!!he potential electricity damand is calculated and a global estimate of' 

future demand growth is prepaNd by establishing a planning target tc 

be achievad in a time equal to the estimated time required for a grid 

supply. 

These llll&lyses require field investigations and processing of the 

data discovered. 

Identification of the major development complex of the zone. 

Ider.ttification of art:& of' influence of' development CCIIlpla::. 

J:nvurtor,y of' socio-economic acti'Vities• 

Identification of possible future growth factors in the zone. 

- Jzaal.;rais of data )"ield.ed 'b:r :tield vo:rt am! other 11ources. 

'tt t 

Sequezace of phues in d.emaDi estUilation miglrt proceed in accordance 

with the following block sahematic diagram: 

't ' --- t Sd e ·r -e T WM 
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General a:c.alysb of socio
economic activity 

Identification of mcst 
important activities 

Calcul.ation of capacity 
nearest to potential dema:l.d 

, 
De:termination of basic 
allocation or capacity of 
tam:ily' 'lmi t 

Estimates of' p~t capabi
lities of' cmmmmities. 
Stuay of alternative costs 
of' diesel generation 

I 
Regional ma.l.ysis, economic 
growth trends ~Lll~Llysis ma. 

1+---1 demographic anal.ysis of' 
capacity 
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b) .Beaources 

Resources are estimated on the basis of' analysing existing cartographic, 

geological, geomorphological, hydrological and_ econulogical data, supplemented 

by field BU.rft3'8, headwa.ter auneys 8lld topographic surveys. 

Poaaible headwaters are identified from informa.tion supplied by the 

local population. lieadwa.ters near - i.e. within approximately 15 km -

aettlments in the basins under study are researched aZld their di•charps 

surve;red. 

'!be a.vailable head is determined by simple topographic methods. A 

pocket altime'ter ill satisfactory for high falls. A precision altimeter 

should be uaed for low falls. In both cases a spirit level can be used 

u vall. 

1- Ch&raateri.atica of region, such aa access facilities for, p':lssible 

flrtve use of building equipment. 

1- A.ftilability of local' 'b!U.lding materials. 

a) 0Dl7 1Dtllke vorkll 

Loak for mu::iJauaf narrowing of atrem cbazmel in cird.e·r tci llinimize 

apill~ leqth azad., therefore, uca'fttions and structural work. 

- Look tor llite in accordazlce with sediment conditions. 

Search tor 'beat foundation for structure, preferably on roclc out

croppizlp to IID8Ul'O stability. 

Chooae miniJJIUIII length of coniui t in cOlltact with maximum waters in 

order to reduce amounts of reinforced concrete. 
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b) CoJlduit system 

Suitable design on plan to miniJiize excavations. 

Minimum water now rate of' 1.0 m/a to awid sedimentation. 

Duct cress-section close to optimum hydraulic value. 

Check on seepage to determine whether duct ':falls and base 

need lining. As a rule of' thumb, lined ducts cost tl.'ice as 

:nuch as unlined. 

c) Silt byin- aurO chapb!r 

Clli!Imll :roa ~ESIGimG SILT :BASD' J1ID SOIGB CBIQ!i!R 

Check capacity to can.zoe approprisl:e nppl7 to p8118tock, 

absorption aDd damping of' oscillatiODB arilliDg trcm openizl.c . 

azJd closing of inlet valwa due to ftriaticms in turbine 

loading, and. control or water level at penstock inlet. 

- The design dimentioDB or the ailt basin should be dete~ed iD 

the light ot the pel'lllissable size ot the pariicl• that ca 'be 

allowed. to enter the tur'biDe, erl the ch.&ncteristics ot the aolicla 

in t.he water. 

!he depth of the ·llilt buiD llhoald 'be nab u to )n'eelu4e 41-

turbaDces d:a.e to risiDg IDd. clnc.,1ng tlow c...t b.r t-pe:reazoe 

cb.ape. 
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d.) Pemrt ock 

Various materials are suitable. 

Various t,-pee 8Zid sizes cm be used in combiDatiOll to achieve 

optimum eoluti.ans. 

!he following ehova the various materials which can be used. UDder 

different head.ll (in met res). 

~~cm~----~~~------l-ocm~,~----~l~5~,am---~~--~6ocm••~----8~~, 

~ ~ -------------------------------
JUWIOiCID 

PLAS!IC 

POLb!Uiiiii:S: 

In orier to withftaz:ul 'the aa:d.llum pemiaaible w&ter h81111Der for power 

etatiODII, the rated pressure of the tubing should be aaaeth.inc like 30 

per cent more thml. the groae drop. Water huller surging can be con

trolled b;r appropriate cloaizlc timinc of the cODtroller. 

Bldlclizl,g costa, vhi.ch increase with diameter as well as 

with ground ccncli tiona, should be balanced against tubing 

presaui"e drop, which reduces output. '!'his comparisan will 

help to dete:m.ne the optimum diameter. 

!Dchoragea ehould be desigaed for safety factors baaed on 
ove1•h.mim.c, eliding Uld. bearing capacity. The tubing should 

also be studied. for three different kinds of load - d,namic 

pressure load an tubing, lrtatic preasu.re load on tubing aDd 

load an empty tubing. It is also advisable to design a filter 

to e:tezu:l alcmg the whole leDgth of the penstock to drain 

poaaible seepages. 



.: 
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e) Powerhouse 

. 
- 'Jhe area to 'be built em depends upon plant zoequirementa, on head., water 

now and number or units. If' enough tuDela are a'f'aila'ble, & residential 

a:-ea cu 'be provided tor the operator. .&. water auppl7 Q'IJ'tem with til ter 

bed purification Cld a sewage er-st• with septic tmk: em 'be provided. 

- Drains a:Dd/ or some other syriem should 'be provided &rOW2d the powe:r

houae perimeter to intercept 11\lrtace water and keep dom the lnal of 

the water table. 

DESIGI CRimll POll 'MBSKISSICI LID 

• -~~-DIS---IGI---V,-,-I-AB-~---:---------------------------------------------~ 

- Line~ wltage. 

- Capacit7. 

- Powr factor. 

- Lalgth. 

- Height above ae& leftl. 

- .&.verap, maz:i.mwl ad llli.D.illull outaide·tempt~raturea. 

- Wind. 8peed. 

DG will now be ccmaidered • .. 
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PROCESS OF EQUIPMENT SELECTION FOR MHG . 

Sel.ection of 
turbine 

Sel.ecticn of mech.rmical 
transmission betveen 
generator rmd turbine 

Sel.ecticn of speed 
controller 

I Specification of MEG I 

Selection of ...._ ___ .,. 
generator 

Sel.ection of control. 
prmel 

Selection of 
trrmsformer 

Selection of primar,y 
netvcrk 

' 
Sel.ection of sub
station 

• 
Sel.ection of secondar,r "----------+! Pul"chase of 

equipment 116----~ ' netvcrk 

Install.ation 

... '!he selection process em also 'be started from the turbi.De. 
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Oper&ticmal cha.t-&C'teristics depend m&inly on: 

- ~ •ize of the plant; 

- !be tJPe of service; 

~ level of coz:rtrol a.utoma.tian; 

- !be relia'bili ty of the equipment ; 

- !he iDstitutiaaal structure o! the electric power system • 

.Unmizlg an IlliG having a low level o! automatian, limited to the velocity 

and voltage :regula.tora and the aafety systems, IIDii deaisned to operate anly a 

oert~ D'WD'ber of houra a d~Q"", a single operator might be all tha.t is required. 

For a ccmt:i1'luoual:r opvr&ting DG, on the ctther hand, two opera.tors working in 

ahi:ta would be neced. 

!lbeae operators must be able to perform their duties with competeDCe and 

to ha:Dclle tuk• inwl"V'ing proftntive maintenaace and minor •ergenc:r repairs. 

& JIHG apen.tor muat haw at leaat 'Daaic knowledge in the following a.:oeaa: 

Jlaizrt•enoe IIDd. repa:i.r oper&1iiD1111 may be distribarted as follows: 

PreftiD.tiw m&:i.Jrt411l8Zlce of equipment 

- Prewntiw maiJrt:aDaDCe aDd ,.mer&l repairs to 

the civil aciDa•ring atNctu...,s. 

- Gemtral equipment repairs. 

BSPOtiiSIBILI'l'Y 

Ope:ra.tor 

Opera.tor with conmani ty support 

"Plying maintenance squads" of 

the electric utility am/or th 

opera.tor. 

Specialized workshops or the 

mmU:acture:ros . 



DI:C!OIDDATIONS FOR 'lEE CI'VIL womcs 

- The re~ar inspections of the channels, diversion dams, spillways, control 

sluice gates, piping, and conduits are extremely important. The frequency 

of the inspections varies according to climatic conditions. 

During flood periods daily inspections must be carried out with a view to 

detecting threatening conditions caused by rising waters or slides. Such 

threatening situations m~ include: erosion of supporting pilla:zos, unusual 

loads on the ducts at or along the riwrbed, the accumulation of waste material 

at the grids or ga.tes or the diversion dams, unacceptable erosion below the 

divarsion dams, or abnormal downch.amlel water levels. 

- Flooding may be! more of a problem at low-head installations thm at high-head 

plants for the reason that it may damage the dam and the pnersting units. 

Slide ma;r damage the c;mals ami ducts, in sane instances filling them with 

debris and causing owrnowa and abnomally high sediment loads on the turbines. 

- The inspections made during periods of emergency must be carried out b;r e:xpe

rienced personnel who are familiar with the operation of the facility. 

- The dam must be inspected annually in order .to make cert~ of the integrity of 

the dam itself aad of ita abutments. 

- Any atrw:tural fissures or leakage through the dam or its abutments muat be 

the subject of frequent llld careful inspec1iion for the purpose of detectinc 

possible changes. 

Permanent bench marks must be made on the dam during constrv.ction 'for use in 

performing measurements desisned to record the begimlings of m:r possible 

slippage or movemeat. 

- Piezameters must be installed in the foundation of the dam, tmd their rea.d.inp 

must be checked at least once a month for the purpose of detecting m;r aucld:en, 

changes in pressure below the dam. 
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'1'he machinery and valves must 'be regularly serviced so as to ensure 

that they will operate properly and reliably when :oequired • 

.Ul gates and val:ns must 'be operated through their full range of 

travel at least ance a month. 

In the cue of 81Dall plants, defective valves and gates may be replaced, 

nth the defectiva pa:rts taken 'to a central workah~p for repair. This 

lll8iY &lao be dane in the case of turbines, regulators, generators, and 

tranafomers when they are small enough. 

In both high and low-head projects, the valves and gates must be test

operated at least once a month to ensure that they will perform reliably 

whllll required. If there are a number of ga.t es, they should preferably 

'be of identical desisn, and consideration should be given to the acqui

sition of a replacemllllt gate to 'be used in the event of damage caused 

b:y floating debris or wear •. 

Generators must be inspected every ail: mouths and disconnected once a 

78&r for preverrtive maintenance. 

'!he turbines muat be disconnected and. inspected. every :year for faults. 

'ale control panels must be inspected every four months and disconnected 

ewry year for preventive maintenance. 

!the 'baaba.rs, especially their crmne:d.ons, must be inspected ever:y four 

mantha. 

!he transformers must be inspected. every six months and disconnected 

every 78&r for prewnti ve maintenance. 

The circuits muat be inspected every six mon"ths and must be checked for 

faults at the time of the aanual maintenance. 

The au"blrtations IIIU8't be periodically (.every th::oee months) checked. for 

shol"t circuits. 

7.6. COSTS 

In this section, a nwuber of quantita-tive gu.idelines are discussed which 

mq be used to estimate the costs of an MRG for pu:-poses of planning and rough 

calculation only. !the fact is that reliable cost predictions for specific pro

jects on the basis of over-all indicators are not possible, since each ind.i vidual 

case requires a detailed cost mal:ysis taking into account the project 1 s pa..-ti-
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The g:-aphs presented below indicate uni-t costs for the total MBG investment 

as well as for the three principal investment components: pre-inves-tment st'Wi~es, 

equipment, azui civil engineering. As the curves in these graphs are based on 

available information pertaining to va.riou.s Latin American countries, it is re

commended. that the office responsible for MHG plazming in each countr,r should 

adapt them to their own actual in-countr,r condi tiona. ~is can be done in at 

least m approximate way b;y experimentally determining certain correction factors 

for use with the graphs presented below. 

a.) Unit costs of the total MHO investment 

Figure 23 shows the total unit costs for an MRG in dollars per kilo

watt of installed power for different powel" ratings (output) and heads. The 

table below outlines the elements and hypotheses considered in the preparation 

of this graph. 
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ASPEI;'l'S CONSIDERED IN THE PREPARATION OF FIGUHE 23 

~e data processed _were drawn from 35 projects in three Latin American 

countries, the correlation factors with respect to the graph being in 

the o~er of 70 per cent. 

- The lower cu."'"V'Bs, for the non-conventional technology option, weM! 

plotted by adding the costs of the studies to those of the equipment 

:md the civil engineering works (assuming domestically manufactured 

equipment ) • 

The costs are based on 1980 prices, whereby the data used were adjusted 

according to the indices given in Figu.re 24, which is a very rough indicator 

of the variations in times employed in this manual. For specific cases, 

it is advisable to study the variations for each equipment component and 

the civil work costs according to the particular conditions given for each 

country. 

The curves presented are of only .relative statistical value, sinca in the 

case of specific projects one must expect significant variations from one 

country to another. 

1he variations from country to country may be due to the following factors: 

Availability and cost of labour; 

Availability and cost of materials; 

Equipment purchase and freight costs; 

Eng;ineering costs; 

Geographical conditions and problems of access; 

Dollar axchanse rates; 

Currccy market conditions and controls; 

V&riaticns in cost indicators over time. 

Vari!Etionu with respect to each Bpecific project are due to: 

Distaaces aDd access conditions; 

~ical conditions (polocr, hyclroloav geomorphology, soil 

mechsaics, ecolocr, etc.); 

Sisnificazrt differences in the acale of the aivil constnction. 

~e graph refers to stations having only one electromechanical unit. 

The definition of high, medium, and low heads is taken from the power 

and head classification of the Latin American Energy Organization, which 

appears on pap 7. 
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FIG'JEE 23 REFEPE!!CE INDICATORS FOR UNIT INVES'l'MENT COSTS 

lU 

JIBG c~sts m..,- w.r;y between StJS 1,000 aDd 5,000 per installed kW. 

unit costs rise rapidl7 as power r.tiDga decrease. 

Plants operating with low heads are 11ore costly thaD. those with high 

heads. 

Instal.led 
power 

The use of non-convmtional teclmolo&Y tor the civil ccmatl"'UC1:ion IIZUl 

ot domestically produced. equipment IIZ2Ii tecbnolos:.v makes for lower lU1i t 

costa than conventional technolog.v aDd imported equipment. This adV11Z1-

ta&e tends to become leas siszU.ticant. aa the power rises. 
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.b pci.zrted out in aect:i.cm 5.4., study costa are f:oequc't.ly d.ispropo:r

ticma:tely hip in 't.e:maa or the total inves'tmClt. l"or this raucm, it is 

ad~aable to aet lilllita to ctudy cmrta u a pe:zocez:rtage of the 't.otal coat of 

the project. 

Por :PUrPoaea of gu:id.azlce, Pigu.:oe 25 shows a proposed gf'&pll of ma::i.Dnm1 

desirable study cons as a fcctiOl'J of :plmrt out:PU't. In actual practice, i't 

is racOIZIDtmded that each countr,y plaz:1 these costs as -part of its MEG policy 

and iZl accorcimce with the mi.ni.Jinm; de:pth IIZ2Ii c::overa.ge c!' the 8'tudies themael ,..,. 
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FIGURE 25 STUDY COSTS AE A MAXnruM RECOMMENDED PERCENTAGE OF 
TOTAL PROJECT COST , AE A FUNCTIOn OF MRG OUTPUT 

10 

c) Uuit costs of electromechanical equipment 

Figures 26 and 27 indicate the unit costs of electromechanical 

equipment in the case, respectively, of equipment imported :f'rom manufacturers 

in developed countries and equipment manufactured domestically using tech

nologies developed or adapted in the country and not subject to the p&1ftlent 

of ·royalties. 

Turbine 

Velocity regulator 

Genera1:or 

Electrical control panel iUld instrumentation 

Installation ( exclurling anchoring systems) 
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ASP!C'l'S CONSIDEBED IE' 'mE PBEP.ARATION OF FIGU:RES 2o ana. 2'T 

- '!he data. used in preparing Figure l:!b were taken from 25 cases, 

the curves having a correlation factor of 97 per cent. 

- The data used ill preparing Figure 27 l'lere taken from 10 cases, 

with the equipment manufactured in a single Latin American 

country. The curves were plotted ·on the basis of Figure 26, 

the correlatiCll factor being lower than in that figure. 

~e costs are given in 1980 dollars and are based on an 

adjustment of the values given in Figure 24. 

- Variations from country to country m&.y be due to: 

Preight and insurance 

Import duties 

Taxes 

Local traDBport 

Laws desisned to promote industrial development 

kbanp rat as 

Currency market conditions and controls 

Variations in cost indicators over time 

Varistions frau one particular project to another may be due to: 

Conditions of access and local freight charges 

Installation costa 

Implicit in the eqllipment costs ia. the selection of the optimum 

turbine type accord.i.Dg to the head and power of the statiDll 
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.A. m='ber. of pnere.l conclusions may be drawn from Pi.gnres 26 and 2i 

for guidance in the selection of equipment. 

'lne unit costs of the electromechanical equipment fer a.r1 :r.!HG may 

vary between SUS 300 and 3,000 per installed kW of power. 

- Unit costs rise rapidly for the lower power ratings. 

- Unit costs increase sharply as the head decreases (in the 

proportion of 3:1 for heads of 5 and 200 m, respectively). 

- Generally speaking, domestically manufactured equipment and 

da~~estic teclmology may be priced a.t one-h&lf the cost of 

equi. valent imported equipment and technology. 

d) Unit costa of civil constmction 

Pipre 28 ahova the Ulli t cost i.J24icators for the civil vo:rkll 

aaaociatecl with 1111 JUm project. .&.a we shall see later on, the diagram is 

i..nteJJ&iecl !or :reference uae cml,-. 

- D•• IIDil intake 

- Cllll&l 

- lare'b~ 
Silt 'bum 
Ptmstock IIDd. auchorinf: 

.&ccaaBOriea ( p.tea, &'ricla, etc.) 

- Jlachble :roCD (power houae) aDd equipment support ayat asas 

Jbm-of'f' CIIZlal 

It ahould. be noted that these cost elements do ~ include the power 

tf'l'llmuicm a:ad distribllticm ayatems. In the table 'below some of' the 

f'actora i.D'V'Ol 'ftd. iD plot tine the ci "ri.l canst Net ion cost curves are discusses: 
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ASP!X:TS CC!lSIDEHEO Ili THE PBEPAIU.'liOW Ol:P Ficm:aE 28 

- The curves, which are baaed on data for 25 simulated projects 

having a. correla.tion facrtor of about 6o per cent, renect the 

appro%imate correlation of t·he difference in total unit costs 

leas the costs of studies &d equipment. 

- The variations from one apeci.tic caae to mother are ftr:t" wide. 

- The correlationa for conventional technologies rest em the 

ass~tion that the technological conditions of the project 

are as described in Chapter Two (point "e", page 8 ). 

- ~e correlations for non-conventional teclmologies :rest on 

the a&BUIIlption that the project 'a technological condi tiona 

are as described ill the preceding section. 

- 1he costs are ginn ill 1980 doll8:'8. 

Variations from countr:r to cou:atr,r ma:r be due to: 

Costs a:ad availabilit:r of construction materials; 

Labour costs; 

Geographical comitions and probleaaa of access. 

Varia.tiona from project to project may be due to: 

1he ~ical chan.cteril!ltica of the project 

( polog:r, geomorpholog:r, hydrologr, soil mechiiZlics, 

caD&l. lcgth, topograph;r, aggregate materials, etc.); 

!u.ilding methods; 

Depth of the engineering ~udi.es; 

EzperieDCe in deaisn eDgineering. 
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FIGUEE 2b MHG CIVIL CONSTROCTION COSTS PER !NST.ALLED KILOWATT 

I Cost per 
!inst!41ed k'W 

S/kW 

2DDD 

1000 

SilO 

Output 
.(kW) 

Figure 28 suggests a. number of general conclusions rega.rd.ing the 

limits of application of' the graph itself' and the trends revealed in it. 

CONCWSIOBS 'ro BE DRAWN ftltltt TBE CIVIL WOBKS tmi'l'..COS'l" CtmVES 

~e CUl'ftB are d.esiSDed to provide only an approximate estimation, 

for uae during the pl;mning stage. Per each individual project, 

satisfactory approximation reqW.res physical SUrfty& at the actual 

work site. 

The unit coats ot civil works may vary between SUS 450 and 1,800 

per installed. kilowatt. 

Unit costa increase as the power decreases, bu.t not a.s rapidly as 

tor the electromechanical equipmeut. 

The 'IUiit costs of civil works increase as the head increases, in a 

relationship that is thus the i%2verae (and also less marked) cf that 

which e::r::ista between 'lmit equipment costs and head. 

All other factors being equal, the use of' non-conventional technologies 

is leas costly than the use of' conventional technologies, this advan

tap being greater f'or the lower power ratings. 
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8. IBTERNA'l'ICINAL co-oPERATION'* 

The principal possibilities for inte:mational co-operation in the 

MHG fhld lie in the areas of technology, training, studies, and ccm

stNction. Co-operative projects may be undertaken a.t the world, re

gicmal, su'b-regicmal, or simply the bilateral level. 

As used here, the term "international co-operation" extends to all 

t,-pea of international relations which are designed to pursue the mutual 

advantages of the co-operating pa..-ties and which are the subject of 

international agreements. 

International co-operation is based on the following prineiples: 

Bespect for the sovereignty of the p~~ies; 

Equality cf rights for all parties; 

1he voluntary participation of all parties; 

Mutual assistance; 

Beciprocal benefits. 

8.1 mTERNA'l'lONAL ORaANIZATIOliS OPEaA.TillG AT THE WO.BLD LEVEL 

The following are some of the organizations that are in a position 

to prnvide auppor't in the development of MHO. 

'lm.s chapter is intended to be updated and expanded in the next edition 
subject to the collection of 1nore detailed in.f'ormation on activities of the 
orgazti.zationa mentioned in th.ia manual. 

I 11 mrt I , I II I , ,. I I r I I r:rm . 



ORG.ANIZA TION 

United Nations Development 

Progranme ( tm'DP) 

United Nations Educational, 

Scientific and Cultural 

Organi zatl.on ( 'llN!::iCO) 

World Meteorological Organization 

(WMO) 

In-ternational Labour 

Organisation ( ILO) 

United Nations Industrial 

Denlopm~t Organization ( tmiDO) 

Inter.national Baak for 

leconstruction and Development 

(IBRD); World Bank 

Organization of Petroleum 

Exporting Countries ( OP.m::); 

OP~ Fund for International 

Develo"Pment 
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ARE!. OF ACTIVITY 

Financing of development plans, 

programnes, and projects. 

Co-operation in scientific and 

educational development ?rogrammes. 

Co-operation in meteorological and 

hydrological progranmes on behalf 

of d~velopment Drojects. 

Co-operation ion 'training progranmes 

for middle-level technicians and 

skilled workers. 

Co-operation in industrial develop

ment progr8111118s; currently engaged 

in promotion of MHG PJ"'ogranmes md 

implementing a number of projects 

in developing countries. 

l"inancing of development projects; 

grants shor-t.- or medium-term loans 

at interest to both the Gow:mments 

of the member States and. to public 

and private institutions, provided 

they have the backing of the Govel"ll

ment of the ccmntry in question. 

Financial assistance for development 

projects, particularly in the a.rea of 

alternative energy sources and on 

behalf of the countries most seriously 

affected ~ the petroleum price 

struCture; currently !'inancing an 

MHG programme. 
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Problems which arise in relations with international organizations and 

methods for overcoming them: 

Poor selection of ~:z:perts 

Pailure to take full 

advantage of the 

e:z:pert's akilb 

BPXEDIAL ACTION 

liequest, b.r the national organizations, of 

a more ertensi ve list of e:z:pe~s; provision 

of adequate and sufficiently detailed infor

mation to the itlte~ational organization. 

Pormulation of a detailed plan specifying 

the activities the institution wishes to 

have carried out, with this plan to be 

completed sufficiently in advance of the 

e:z:pe~ 's arrival; assignment of a counter

part (or counterparts) sufficiently compe

tent to work with the ezpert • 

.la part of their effort to promote the use of MHO, the inte~a.tic~.al orga

nizations must lend their support to the establishment of local infrrurtructures 

in such areas as planningv atudies, · deaisn, operation and maintenance, lllimlnistra

tion, financing, and techn~logical development. 

All a general rule, contacts with these organizations ahoW.d be handled 

through their resident representatives in the individual countries • 

.Among the international banking institutions with worldwide operations, 

mention should be made, in addition to the I:BRD, of the Export-Import :9arlk: 

(EXDmAlliC) and the International Finance Corporation. 

8. 2 BEGIONAL Aml st1mlECIONAL C~PEB..A!I'ION' 

'!his f'o::m of co-oper.ation may involve the areas of S'tud.ies and construction 

and can be undertaken by a group consisting of more than three countries. In 

principle, 'the te"' ''regional" refers to organizations operating on a continental 

or subcontinental basis, while "subregional" refers to g%"0ups of' count!"les within 

• leas e%'tensi ve geographical zone. 



ORGJBI' A.TION 

Organization o! .Ameriem 

States ( OA.S) 

Coamon .African rmd 

Mauritian Organization 

( OC.&M) 

Afro-Asian Orgauiza.tion !or 

lhlral lleconstruetion 

East .African ComO!l Services 

Orpzlization 

Organization o! Central .American 

States ( OC.&S} 

Orgaz:ization of .Uriean Unity (o.m) 

Latin .Ameriem Bllergy 

Orgallizaticm ( OL&DE) 

ABEA OF ACT! VI TY 

Advisory services, consultation, and 

support for economic development 

projects. 

Trade, financing, and studies o! social 

problems. 

Seeks solutions ta coDIIlon problems and 

promotes ec::•:momic, social, and cultural 

developJDent through concerted co

operative action. 

Rae a C;oamission for Scientific and 

Technical Research. 

Ia conducting a regional-level mro 
progremmft. 

St:'eCiLl. mention should be made o! CLADE's wo:rk in promoting, co-ordinating, 

and advising on MBG projects and progr811111es, as well as its activities in other 

enerc:r aoeas. 

It is ertremely important t~at all the Bltpporling organizatiC'I:ns carry out 

their work within a framework of eo-ordination, promotion, and consultation, in 

order that they may cant-ribu.te to the strengthening or establishment of the 

necessary intrastNCture in the various countries. 
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Among the regional banks, the follo~~ng in particular might be mentioned: 

African Development :Bank 

Asian Development Bank ( ADB) 

Central American Bank for 
Economic Integration ( C.Al!EI) 

Inter-American Development 
:Bank ( IDl!) 

8. 3 :SILATEaiAL CO...OPEBATIO!J 

lts purpose is to contribute to the 
economic development and social 
progress of its members. It has 
established an African Development 
.Pund. 

Unlike the African. Development Bank, 
this bank has extra-regional sub
scribers in addition to those from 
within the Asian region. It grants 
loans for infrastncture in"18stments. 

'l'be principal tiZW'lCing illlrtitution 
for the Central Americm Integration 
Programme and the main lending 
institution for regional economic 
development. 

IDE's purpose is to promote the 
development of the member countries, 
indi vidu&l.l;:r and coll ecti vel:r, through 
the financing of development and 
:technical-assistance projects; cu;.orentl:r 
stud:ying the financing of MHG projects 
in several countries. 

In the case of bilateral technical co-operation, particular care and 

attention must be given to how the objectives and scope of the progrflllllme are 

defined, in order to avoid hidden forms of technology sales govel'lled b:r col11Be1"

cial objectives. Where this is unavoidable, the negotiating terms with respect 

to the purchase of the teclmolog:r must be explicit and clear; moreover, the 

conditions of the agreement must be favourable and must not involve, under 

the guise of an assistance pro~armne, the granting of any exclusive rights. 

Similarly, in all cases of international technical assistance, the means by 

which the know-how in question is to be effectively assimilated by 'the recipien"t 

pa.rt:r must be clearly set forth. It is of vital importance that the counterp&%"1: 

receiving the assistance be perfectly clear as to the objec"ti ves and that a 

work progranme be prepared in advance. ~e counterpart's quali:f'ications 11111st 

be sufficient ~o enable him to assimilate effec"tivel~ the knowledge being 

.. 
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Devdoping countries may request bilateral assistance through their 

diploma.tic missions or commercial a.tta.ches. 

As a general ru.le, it is to be recanmended that, in order to deal both 

with XRG projects and with other ma.tters of technology and co-opera.tion, 

the developing countries should crea.te a government office for foreign tech

nical a.aailit~e to be responsible for co-ordina.ting intema.tional co-oneration 

in the country and advising the organiza.tions affected on how to make the best 

possible use of this assistance. 

· 8. 4 llOW-GOVERIOO!JlTAL OHGANIZATIOBS 

.According to the definition used by the United Na.tions, non-govemmental 

orgazti.za.tions are inte:ma.tionPl organiza.tions which ha.ve not been established 

on the basis of agreements between Governments. 

- The United Jia.tions Economic and Social Council haa devised prncedures 

gova%flin,g conault&ti ve co-operation fo'Z' a number of non-governmental orga.ni

:za.tion. of merest to the Council .. 

In 1975 there were 2, 500 non-governmental organiza:tions, a DWDber of 

which were actin in the a.rea of science and technology. The Non-Govermnental 

Organiza.tiona Section of the Department of Public In.f'o!m&tinn of the tmited 

li&tions Secretaria.t· is respanaible for co-opera.tion with these bodies. It 

also canvenea the Conference of Jion-Govemmental Organiza.tions, which hu its 

headque"te:rtl a:t Gene'¥'& and functions u the permanent organ of the n~vem

ment&l oonau.ltative orgazll.za:tions. 

Por the purpose of ascertaining which of these organizations a.re engapd 

in KHG programmes, they mllir also be contacted. through the informa.tion services 

of the various countries a.t their diploma:tic or consular missions or the;i.r 

intoraua.tion centres &broad. 

Jian-gover.ameatal organiza.tions m~ suffer from limita.tions in the following 

areas: financing, constitutional or policy restrictions on activities, lack 

of acceptance by certain Governments, etc. 
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.ANrlEX B 

BASIC CALCULATIONS 

'nlis annex illustrates the steps involved in preparing a. mini-hydro

electric power plant proJect, using as an example the 16-kW pilot plant 

project a.t Obrajillo, Peru. 

It should be noted th.a.t this project was carried out for research 

purposes and tha.t an existing irrigation channel was used in the design of 

the plant. 

A flowchart indicating more or less typical s-teps that might be e:z:

pected in a. given proj~ct is presented on the following page. 
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SE'VENCE FIDWCRA.RT FoE. A SPEX:lFIC PROJEX:T 

Survey study I 
I 

Determination of current electricity 

demand for ten-year proJection 

Assessment of hydraulic resources 

Preparation of site and engineering 
stwiies (intake, cEQ.;J., silt basin, 

fcrebay, :penstock, :powe-r house) 
and studies on alternative 'b!U.lding 

t ecbnologies. 

Selection of alternative for e 

Design of transmission and distribu.tion line 

Cancel the project 

or redefine its scope 

/ 
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The precedure described below was followed in designing the proJect. 

Demand study 

'l!lle conmuni ty to be supplied with electric power had a population of 

595 inh.a.bi tants and a growth rate that could be considered zero, since 

according to statistics there had been no population increase in recent years 

as a. result of migration to the city. 

The town had a bakery which obta:i.ned its required electric power from a 

head-engine-powered generating unit. There was also a small dairy plant which 

had i'ts own similar power supply. It should be noted that the town in ques

tion lacked any street or house lighting. 

In order to determine what kimi of power would be required from the 

future hydraulic power plant, the following factors were considered: 

'!he power consumption by the baker;r occu..~d between 3:00 a%ld 7:00 a.m. 

in the morning; 

~e power consumption by the dairy enterprise occured only between 

8:00 aolllo and 6:00 p.m.; 

House lighting was to be provided only during the period from 6:00 

to 10:00 p.m.; 

Street lighting was t.o be provided only between 6:00 and 10:00 p.m. 

On the basis of these factors it vu ascertained that the generating 

plant's muimum load would 'be .determined by the street and house lighting. 

This consumption was calculated using a f'igu.re of' 25 watts per inhabi tmt, 

yielding an approximate required power of 16 kW (provision was made for the 

possibility of further e:zpansion to permit a higher installed capacity per 

inhabit ant). 

Resources study 

In the case of this project a. canal was already available, which 

:followed a course near the to~m and uas used for iniga.tion. '!his canal 

draws its wa~er from the Chillon River, whose minimum annual discharge is 

1.2 m3/sec. 

.. 
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'!he water for the canal is obtained through an intake which is cleared 

and otherwise maintained every year, a..~er the high wate:-, by the town resi

dents as a comunity activity. 

The first S'tep was to locate a fall, wr.ich t;as subsequently levelled 

t\sing topographic techniques. On the basis of the head determination ( 56.5 rr.) 

and the required generator power ( 16 kW), the water !low was established 

and simul'taneously the optimum diameter for the penstock was selected. With 

the 8-ince PVC pipe selected, the result was a net head of 55.3 m and a 

... maximwn discharge of 0.048 m3 /sec., derived from the :tolloto:ing formula.: 

where 

P is the generating power (16 kW); 

H is the net head (55·3 m); n 
i is the total efficiency of the plant (62 per cent), selected from the 

table below. 

Once the discharge h..O been determined, a hydraulic analysis was 

carried out in o!"ier to determine whether the capacity of the canal was 
' sufficient to supply the plant and provide :fr:-r irrigation at the same time. 

'!his ~rtudy made it possible to identify certain critical zones where the 

canal had to be -..:idened. 

Power (kW) 

Up to 50 
50-500 
500-5,000 

Pelton 

58-65 
65-69 

69-73 

Tu.rbine type 

Mi.chell-:Bank::i Prancis 

59-65 
66-70 
7o-74 

Axial 

;8-66 

66-70 
7Q-74 

* ~e Michell-:Bimki turbine operates to a maximum power of 1,000 kW. 

~e above figures take into account generator efficiency, which is 

low in the cue of the lower power ratings. 
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Site selection and desiAm of the civil structures 

The exis~ing intake had to be improved so as to make it possible to 

regulate the admission ol" water into the irriga.i:ion canal. 

'!be critical zones of the canal were reinforced and widened in order 

to provide the necessary capacity. 

A forebay was built, which sillJUltaneously functioned as a silt basin 

and provided a way of retum:i.ng the overflow to the irrigation canal. 

An appropriately anchored PVC penstock was designed.. Although the 

reconmended procedure is to 'bl1r,y a line of this kind, the pipe in question 

was installed above groUJJd so as to make it possible to test it for perfor

mance and weather-resistance, 8Z2d also to test a number of protective coating 

materials. 

Selection of ecuiDment 

(a.) Selection of the generator 

The guiding assumption was the need for 16 kW generation output. On 

this basis, the specifications called for a 20-kVA alternator with a power 

factor of 0.8, generation voltage of 220 v, and generation frequency of 60 

!h. This generator satisfied the maniDWII power requirement. The rotation 

speed of the alternator was 1800 rpm. As a nsea.rch alternative, IIZl aayn

chr.>noua generator was also installed, with a bank of condensers to permit 

independent operation. 

(b) Selection of turbines 

Since it was designed to operate as a J)ilot plant, one of the aims of 

the Obrajillo project was to study and develop a technology for low-specific 

speed turbines. The specific speeds of various turbine t;rpes are shown in 

the following table. 
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SELli:C!ION OF 'lUBllmES ACCORDmG TO THE SPP.X:IFIC SPEEDS 

~rbi:ne t:ype N Ii Hmax admissible s a 

Single-nozzle Pelton 10 to 29 3 to 9 1800 to· 400 

Two or IIN.l ti~ozzle Pelton 29 to 59 Q to 18 400 to 350 ., 

Michell-Bank:i 29 to 220 9 to 68 200 to 80 

Slow Francis 59 to 124 18 to 38 350 to 150 

Normal Francis 124 to 220 38 to 68 150 to 80 

Fast Francis 220 to 440 68 to 135 80 to 20 

Propeller and Kaplan turbines l42 to 980 lOS to 300 35 to 5 

!!here uoe two expressions for the calcula.tion of the specific speed. 

'!'he first depends o:n the efficimcy or the turbine and is wri tti.!!D i:n the 

form: 

P is the net power, i:n hp; 

~ is the :net head, in m; 

li is the speecl, in rpm. 

'.!he aeoo:ad e:r::preaaio:n for specific apecd makes it possi bie to a.rri w 

at efficie:ncy-ind.epende:nt similitude criteria aDd is writtm u: 

where: 

Q is the now, in m3 /sec. 

With 1111 e:f8 to low specific speed, it was decided for this project to 

wae Peltcm and JCichell..allllld. turbines, which vere to operate under the 8allle 

held l!md nov concli tio:n.s. 

In order to 8J1Bilr8 that, while operating 'aDder these co:ndi tions, the 

tur'binea would perform within their customar,r specific rpm range, it was 

:aacesSL""Y to determine suitable runner diameters to make possible IIZ'l optimal 

rotating speed for the turbine. 
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In the ca.se of' the Michell-Banki turbine: 

where: 

:N' is the rotating speed of the t~rbine, in rpm; 

H ie the net eff'ecti va head, in m; n 
Dert is the external diameter of tb.e runner, in m. 

Por the Pelton turbine~ 

where: 

D is the ·diameter of the Pelton runner, in m. 
p 

iuzmar diam~ters or 200 IDII for the Michell-!azlki and 600 mill for the 

Pelton turbine were ad!:lpted, making it necessa.ry to use a. mechanical belt 

transmission system between th.. turbine and the a.l ternator. 

Desic or the 'DOW8r house 

:?or this project, a;n ensting mill, large enough to acconmodate the 

equipment aud c~ out research, was used as the power house. 

• 

t 
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r~ni-Hydro Generation 
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